
USG Poll
Circulates

By PAT DYBLK
. Colleaian Stafi Writer

A petition and poll regarding student sentiment on changes
in th e University are being circulated among the student
body.

The petition , which has a goal of 10,000 signatures ,
calls lor two chang es in University Senate policy:

—every student who is involved in disciplinary proceedings
in the University should be entitle d to counsel of his
choice

—Senate rule W-ll should be revised so that it cannot
be applied in cases of obscenity.

Show the Public
Rusty Monroe ( 10th—secondary education—Erie), one of

the petition s organizers , explained , "We are trying to
show the publi c and the State legislature and interested
citizens of Pennsylvania that there is more than a small
number ol stud ents interested in this campus. "
(> The commit tee which drew up the petition wan ts to
extend the standards of public protection and right s to

the University, " providing studen ts with the opportunity
to have 'skilled counseling from outside the Universit y. '*

Monroe said the petiti on is intended to show that "students
are willing to work within the existing channels to achieve
any changes they deem necessary, " he added.

On Nine Demands
Copies of the petition ar e attached to the Undergra duate

Student Government 's studen t opinion poll concerning the
st?erjng Committee to Reform the University 's nine demands.

USG s poll question s student support of the demands
which include immedia te implementation of the Douglass
Association s 13 requests, withd rawal of Senate rule W-ll ,
student voting power in the Senate and greater rights
for women students.

Jim Schwar tz, USG recruitment and training commissioner ,
said, USG is trying to find out what students want.
If it is going to be a representative body of the students ,)t must be able to act accordingly. "

Two Parts
The poll 's question for each demand is divided intotwo parts. Part A asks if the student supports the demands

as submitted by the steering committee. Part B of eacj-
question deals with the specific issues of the demands and ,in some cases , offers an alternativ e.

Town students may secure copies of the poll and petition
on the ground floor of the Hetzel Union Building. TheAssociation of Women Students and the Men 's ResidenceCouncil are distributing copies to students in residence
halls. Copies to fra ternities are being handed out by housepresidents. Grad uate students may obta in them from their
departments. Faculty members are receiving letterscontaining the poll and petition.

Students are asked to return their copies to the person
fro m whom they received them by Friday. •

Results of the petitio n will be presente d to UniversityPresident Eric A. Walker , the University Senate , GovRaymond P. Shafer and the State legislature.
* * *
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Th cx Cfanc #%£ TOM RICHDALE as he ad-
I f l6 J l6uS Ol dressed interested passersby

s*.i i ,. . at last Monda y't sit-in at
Old Main ow M«n.

Richdale Hearing
Delayed 2 Days

By ALLAN YOOER
Colteaian Stafi  Writer

The University 's Special Discip li-
nary Board last night postp oned the
hearing for Tom Richdale, chairman of
Students for a Democratic Society, un-
til 8 tomorrow morning.

The board was formed last week
to evaluate the "substantive evidence
presented by the Univers i ty in support
of specific charges against specific in-
dividuals , and to make disciplinary
recomme ndations to the President (Uni-
versity President Eric A. Walkeri. "

Wa lker said before the board was
formed that the Administration would
take action which will "result in the
expu lsion" of any student found guilty
of disrupting the University.

Richda le was called in front of the
boa rd for his participation in last Mon-
day 's Old Main sit-in and for his al-
leged disruptive activity.

Continuanc e Asked
Wells Keddie, assistant professor

of labor relations , an d Richdale's ad-
viser, last night asked the board for
a cont inuance of the hearing becau se
of "a lack of enough tim e to prepare
a defense," and because the board
would not allow Richdale's lawyer to
attend the proceedings.

Harriet Batipps, the attorney for
Douglass Association President Rick
Collins at Fr iday's court hearing on the
University 's injunct ion, was retained
by Richdale yesterday afternoon.

On Friday. Mrs. Batipps defended
Collins, but his name was removed
from the list of the eight students on
the injunction.

The injunction , secured after Mon-
day 's Old Main sit-in . prohibits stu-
dent s from 'seizing control of or oc-
cupying " an y University building.

About 100 students last ni ght
wai ted outside the J. Orvis Keller Con-
ference Cent er , where the hearing!
are being held. Many of them wen
scheduled to be called as s.vi tncs>es lit
Richdale's defense, bu t University se-
curity officials would not allow an ,\
of them to enter the building.

The students stood outside for ar
hour and a half waiting to be admitted
They left when Richdale and Keddif
annou nced that they were asking foi
a postponement of the hearing.

No Continuance. No Doftni *
"We 've been advised by Mts.

Batipps to present no defense if our
con tinuance isn 't granted ." Ric hdale
said. "We 'll offer no defense because
we haven' t had lime to make up a
defense. We 've decided to stay com-
pletely silent throughout the proceed-
in gs if the postponement isn' t granted .'
he said.

Also called before the board yes-
terday was Ethan Coanc lath-liberal
arts-Pittsburgh). Coane received notirf
from , Dean of Students Raymond O.
Murphy that he is to appear before
the board tomorrow. Charges against
him are for remaining in Old Main
after 5 p.m. last Monday and for urg-
ing other students to stay.

At Saturday 's discip linary board
meeting, Guy E. Rindonr. chairman nl
the board and profes sor of ceramic
sciences, released a statem ent explain-
ing reasons for existence of the board

Rmdo ne said, "While I am con-
vinc ed that students are capable of
solving student problems , all members
or the University famil y must work
together to solve those problems which
threaten to destroy the very existence
of the University.

"Toda y these arc extremely serious
problems and they cannot be taken
lightly. One ot the" most serious is the
disruption and violence which can de-
stroy a University. " Rindon e said.

Newm an Association Censures
The executive board of the New-

men Student Association unanimously
passed a resolution last night censur-
ing the Administration for the estab-
lishm ent of the judiciary board .

The Newman Association said ,
"T he board is an insult to the estab -
lished legal and democratic processes
of this campus as it is in direct viola-
tion ot rule W-16 of the University
Senate ."

Senate rule W-16 states in part ,
"Cases of alleged student misconduct
shall be ndjurf' .catcd by a student court ,
unless the student chooses to presen t
his case to t.he office of student affairs. "

The Newman Association added,
"The hoard is an affront to our sense
of justice in that it was established
after the event it is called on to judge ,
and that it is a court closed to student
observation with full written proceed-
ings unavailable for public inspection. "

Th e association recommended that
the judicial board be dissolved and
tha t the cases involved be dealt with
according to University re gulations »«
established by the Senate.

Senate To Cons ider Proposals
On Publications and Disruption

A proposed rule regarding the sale or distribution of
publications on campus and a resolution concernin g
disru ot 'ons of the ec'.-cat ional process will be presented to
the Univers ity Senate today.

The recommended Senate rule W-20 rega rding publications ,
will be submitted to the Senate because "the faculty as
represented by the Senate must be responsible for settin g
standards for the Universit y and because the Senate must
interpret its own legislation ." accordin g to the Senate agenda.

The resolution concerning disru ptions of the educational
process will be recommended ¦ by the Senate Committ ee
on- Resident Instruction .as "a- temporary -statement ot
princ iple until the report ol the Ad Hoc Committee on
Disruption is acted upon ." the agenda states.

A. Stephen Bovan Jr. , president ol the Central Penn sylvania
chapter of the "American Civi l Liberties Union, yesterda y
denounced the proposed rule W-20 , as worse , from a civil
liberties viewpoint , than rule W-ll , whose defects the proposed
ruling allegedly remedies.

Senate Rule W-ll states that a "student whose influence
is found to be injurious to the standards of morals 'if
the student body, or whose conduct is prejudicial to the
good name of the University , may be dismissed ."

Rule Is 'Incompat ible '
Boyan called the proposed rule W-20 "incompatible with

the Universit y 's standard s. "
Boyan said the ACLU believes the "hopele ss vagueness

of the language of the proposed ruling has no place in
the area of free speech. "

"The time has come to end special censorshi p rules
at (the University ). This is a dangerous game which no
university should play. " Boyan said.

"The time has come for this University to live up
to the requirements of the Constitutio n ," he added.

A general membership meeting of the ACLU will br
held at 8 p m. tomorrow at the Wesley Foundation , 256
E. College Ave. , ._ , , , .

Included on the agenda are questions about the ACLU *
re sponsibilit y in regard to recent incidents allegedly Infringing

upon free speech in both State College and on campus.
Following Is the tc>.t of proposed Senate Rule W-20:
"Publications of chartered student organizations may br

sold or distributed on campuses of the Universit y at locations
authorized by III- Office of Student Affairs and on the
ground floor of the HeUel Union Building at University
Park or appropriate student lounges at Commonwea lth
Campuses.

"Publications not produced or published by chartered
student organization s may be sold or distribut ed on campuses
.of the i University only by vrt nrtertd tlurlent orguntMttkms
and only at locations authorised by the Office of Student
A ffair *. •

"The University shall bar from sale or distribution on
its i-ampu sc-K any publication which In Its opinion violates
the civil libel laws. The University shall also bar from
sale or rli.s trlbulion on it s  campuses any publication which
in its opinion is Incompatible with the Unlver sty 's standards .

Ma y Appeal Decslon
"A chartered student organization which has been barred

from selling or distributing « publication on University
campuses on the grounds that the publication Is incompatible
wi th  the standards of the University, may appeal that
decision to the University Senate by written notice to
the Chairman of the Senate. Upon receipt of .such notice
ot app eal , the Chairman of the Senate shall immediately
aproint an ad hoc committee consisting of the Chairman
of the Senate Committee on Undergraduate Student Affairs
pr< -s - ( iing, [mi dcclr- 'l members ol the Senate, and three
student members of standing Senate committees , ona of
whom shall be a graduate student.

"This committ ee shal l report n decision to the Chairman
of the Senate within seven days of the receipt of Its
charge, ]f a majority of the committee holds that the
publ ' vallon is not incompatible with University standard!.
the publication shall be allowed to be »old or distributed
by chartered student oi'gnnl/.n t ton« on the groun d floor
of the HUB , appropriate student lounges on Commonwealth
Campuses and any other locations authorized by the Office
of Student Affairs. "

Faculty Resolution
Condemns Board

After about five hours of deliberation , a grou p of
50 faculty members passed a resolution early this morn-
ing condemning President Eric A. Walker 's Special
Judiciary Board.

. .. . , The, group voted on-the . folio wins" resolutions "ThU
body states that; the establishment of the Judiciary board
and .its proceedings is absolutely eontrary' lo Iho' spiri t
of the University. "

. The resolu tion will be presented to the Judiciary
Board at its meeting tomorrow.

Students To Lobby
Again st Senate Bill

About • 40 students will be
trave ling to Harrisburg . today
to talk to state representa tives
about. Senate bill 227.

The' bill whuid levy stiff
fienalties against participants
n d i s r u p t i v e  campus

demons trations. The penalti es
are SIS0 and up to three
months in jail for persons
Interfering with or preve ntin g

**"the - orderly conduc t -of the
classes of any' school ,- college"or univer sity."

The , Senate - last w e e k
defeated attemp ts to water
down .the bill and.p assed it
by a vote.of 35 to 7.

The bill now goes to the
House where D e m o c r a t i c
leadershi p has e x p r e s sed
the bill in the House is viewed
wlfh.a 50-50 chance of success. Abemathy Speech

Set for Saturday
The Rev. R a l p h  D. Conference , will speak here

Abemathy, president of the this weekend.
Southern Christian Leadership Abernathv will r i u r n oAbemathy will d i s c u s s

"Promises and Realitv " at
8:30 p.m. Saturday in Schwab.
A question and answer session
will follow his talk.

Scheduled to appear at the
University last J a n u a r y ,
Abemathy postponed his visit
because of ill ness. He will be
here Saturday under t h e
ausp ices of the Artists and
Lecture Series.

Distribution of free student
tickets will begin at 1:39 p.m.
tomorrow at the main desk
of the Hetzel Union Building.

Sale of tickets to the general
public will begin at 9 a.m
Thursday and continue until
Saturday or until all tickets
either are sold or distributed .

Abemathy succeeded the
late Martin Luther King Jr.
to the presidency of the SCLC
following the Apri l 19 6 8
assassination of the conference
founder and first president .

Abemathy had been a long-
time friend and close adviser
to King in their battle for
human rights.

RALPH ABERNATHY
SCLC Presid ent

'^Democrat To Talk With Students Thursday

TIM Criti cizes
Special Court

*w

TIM council last n i g h t
that Jim Womer , pres ident oi
t h e  Undergrad uate Student
passed a resolut ion suggesting
Government , withdraw his ap-
pointees and support from Uni-
vers ity President Eric Walk-
er 's special disciplinary court.

The special court , formed
by Walker, is comprised of
two undergr aduate students,
one graduate student , three
faculty members , and three
administrative officials. The
court was formed following
last week' s sit-in at Old Main.

The TTM resolution a 1 s c
suggested that studen ts who
will be called up before this
court be tried throu gh the
regular existing disciplinary
channels rather than a
"special " court.

Collegian Weather Report
Mostly sunny today (no big snowstorm this time). High
near 45. Fair tonight through Thursday. High tomorrow
and Thursday 35-38.

The chairman ot the legal
affair s commit tee of TIM,

Dexter Thompson , urged that
any students conta cted by this
special cour t contact the legal
affairs committee s of TIM and
USG immediately.

In other action , Joe Myers ,
presiden t of TIM , announced
that discussions will b e
initiated with Charles L .
Lewis, vice president for
student a f f a i r s , concerning
TIM' s right to approve housing
for unde rgraduate students.

The Housing Committee of
TIM stated that it is in the
process of s e t t i n g  up
arbitration between S h i o u -
Chuan Sun . professor o f
mineral preparation a n d
downtown landlord, and the
students in his facilities.
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Sirhan Admits to Murder
LOS ANGELES — (AP) — Sirh an Bi.sharn Sirhan took

the witness stan d at his murder trial yesterda y and quietly
identified himself as the assassin of Sen. Robert V. Kenned y.

He said tha t at the time of the shootin g "I was
not aware of anything " . . . .  ,„. .

"Did you on or about the fifth of Jun e . 1988, shoot
Sen. Kennedy? " defense attorney Grant Cooper asked a*
he began his examination of the young Jordanian Arab ,
on trial for his life.

"Yes sir, " Sirhan replied in an even tone.
Cooper then refer red to the grand jury indictment

which also charges Sirhan with the wounding of five
bystanders in the Ambassador Hotel , the scene of Kennedy s
slaying.

The defendant testified that he knew none of them.
bnre no malice agntr. h t them $u\d when he was nak ed
if he was aware of shooting them he answered '

"I was not aware of »n >tbin g "
Cooper quoted from a page of the notebook found

I n Sirhan 's home in which -a as wntlc n ,
"My determination i» more the more to kill Sen. Robert

F. Ken nedy. "
—Q. Did you write that?
- A Yes I did.

Cooper read a passage in which Sirhan had written
"llf 'K must die" and asked . "Is that your handwriting? "
Sirhan said It was.

Shapp Favors 14-Year Public School Plan
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Shapp To Visit
Campus Thursday
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MILTON J. SHAPP will
speak to stude nts at 3 pan.
Thursday in the Hetxel
Union Building Ballroom.
His risit js being sponsored
¦by lea University Union
Board.

By PAUL LEVINE
Colleoion Editor

Milton J. Shapp, unsuccessful guber -
natorial candidate in 1966, has called for
a ' 13th and 14th year of free public
schooling to help solve Pennsylvania 's
problems in higher educat ion .

Shapp will be on campus Thursday to
talk ssrith students. He will appear at 3 p.m.
in the Heirel Union Building Ballroom.

In an interview with The Daily Col-
legian . Shapp said he favors expanding the
state 's schol arship pro gram as weil as
implementing a federal loan program. He
also said that the addi tion of a volunt ary-
two extra years of pub lic schooling with no
tuition would aid students who cannot afford
a college education.

"The main purpose would be to help
those students who have a lower level of
achievement because they come out of lower
quality schools." Shapp said. "Twelve years
of schooling is not enough in the 1970s, par-
ticularly foi those people who come out of
the - poorer schools."

The chairman of the Democratic Study
Group said he favor s reducing tuition
cost* at all state-related colleges and uni-
versities, but said tuition cannot be elimi-
nated now because "Gov. Shafer has t?kcn
the sta te backward in the past couple of
years." In 1966. Shapp ran for governor on a

"free-educa tion" program and pr omised to
elimina te tuit ion at state schools if elected.

Only Way
Shapp recently told the Collegian that

the only way to solve the state 's long-ran ge
education prob lem would be to institute a
combined feder al-state program. He said he
favors a federal plan which would loan stu-
dents money for their college expenses. Stu-
dents involved in the federal plan would pay
an additional one per cent on their federal
income tax for 30 years.

"The federal loan plan got buried in
Washington, but I think it 's an excellent
proposa l." Shapp said. "The Carnegie Foun-
dation showed that the amount of money the
student would pay back would be quadrupl e
what his education cost. Because a college
education -would add to the student 's earn-
ing capacity , the government would be paid
back on a four-to-on e ration. "

Shapp has long been an advocate of
massive governm ent aid to education, which
he maintains is more economically feasible
than most people think.

17 to I .
"The figures I have show that for ever :-'

dollar the government advances to a student
for higher education . ;t gets hack S17 over the
life time of the student after graduation ."
Shapp said. "This represents the increased
tax revenue at the federaL state and local
levels because of the added value the high-
er educated, higher earning people give to
the economy.

•The people who are educate d not oniy
earn more money themselves, but the}- also
stimulate the economy through their pur-
chasin g power and hiring power. In doing so.

they enable other people to make more
money as well, so that the general economy
u boosted ,"

In addition to a federal progra m, Shapp
said the stale should work to gradually lower
tuition at all state-related schools, at the
same time expand ing stale scholarships.

In his interv iew with the Collegian .
Shapp also said his chance * of being selected
as the next University president were "mi ni-
ma! " He has been endorsed for the position
by the Collegian.

•P olitics enters into 'the selection. " Shapp
said. -The trustee * will be thinking along the
line of ha ving somebody fr om their own
political f»ith. "

Some Views
Neverthele ss. Shapp offered the Col-

legian some of his view* of the University .
COLLEGIAN : Assumin g for a moment

that you would be selected University presi-
dent , what would be your general approach
to the position?

SHAPP: The major thing I would want
to bring to Penn State would be a broader
concept of what 's in volved in the modern
Uni versi ty. Fundamentally. I look upon it as
a place where peop le can impr ove them-
selves The Un iversit y should be gea red to
ir.-ximiie the opportunities for students a;>d
facult y to constantly upgrade themselves.

Upgrading to tome mea ns economic ad-
vancement. To others , it means the oppor-
tunity to learn more, to round themselves
out Upgr adin g to others means the oppor-
tunity lo participate in many difta cnt things.
I think a University has to be » place where
peoole ran look over the scene and say 'I can
improve myself; 1 can participate; I can ukat

advantage of the things available to w*. Peo-
ple should feci they are in a pl»r e that H
trying to enhance their opportunities .

COLLEGIAN: Do vou thin!; that ttu -
dents should be given a large role in the Uni-
versit y's policy making ?

SHAPP: I feel that students should have
fCcntfnued on two* three )

Count y Democrat
Criticizes Shafer
The Democratic Party chairman of

Centre Count ? yesterday criticized Gov.
Raymond P. Shafer for a comment be
made during a visit to the University on
Saturday.

Marie G. Garner claimed » double-
standard exists if the governor could support
the banning of an allegedly obscene
newspaper but stti l use blasphemous words
himself. Shafer had called Mlltoo J. Shapp
a "goddamn liar. "

"I f we're not going to condone vulgarity
and words we adults fee! are not tn good
tast e , then wha t do *e Christians feel
about the word that Shafer used to
emphasize that he thought Milton Shapp
was n 't telling the truth ." M rs. Garner said.
'To call a man a liar is one thing, bat
the tvpe of liar that Shafer called Shapp
should offend every Christian Siv ,
Pennsylvania. "

Mrs. Garner also T»id she favors Shane
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YOU R PENN STATE
CLASS RINGS

FROM

JewelersMUR Univers ity
NOW IN STOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NO WAITING-NO ORDERING

We fho hav * a comolete
selection of Fraternity

and

jiV^* Sorority

116 S. Garner Street
in the Campus Shopping Center

ieldwor

New Dinner Menu
(Minors Served Dinnei 5:30 - 9:00)

Top Sirloin For 2 50

50

95

95

00

95

75

25

95

V zlh Lobster Tail

Porterhouse Steak

New York Strip

Sirloin Steak . ,

Prime Ribs

Steak

Sirloin Steak Kabob 's

Weiner Schnitzel

Kin g's Inn Steak . . .

Fish Platter 

Ham Steak 
(with Raisin Sauce)

3

3

2

2.25

1.95

Sirl oin Steak 

Two Pork Chops .
(with Apple Sauce)

1.95

1.95

The Above Dinners Include
Salad Baked Potato Bread

or
French Fries

Rear 434 E. College

EUROPE SUMMER '69
for

Penn State Students , Faculty
fly scheduled

& Their Dependen ts
jets to

PAR S $265 00

leave New York June 23 return August

LISBON '215 oo
* *

leave New York June 22 return August

AIR FRANCE
For information contact your student representative s:

Stan Berman
238-594T

Gayle Graziano
865-8523

Dan Buerus
237-2931

Joe Boyle
237-2931

write to

P.O. Box 786
State College, Pa

8,8Belair Rd. Apt
State College , Pa.

Y213

P.S. There is absolutel y NO Service Charge
membership fee.

* Based on 50 persons or more

* Based on 70 persons or more

Camp Tanalo
in the Pocono Mountains

will interview on campus for
General and Specialty Counselors

(man and women)

April

Also positions for

1 and 8

Kitchen Management
undergraduate and graduate iludents

Family accommodations
Further information available through Office of Student
Aid. 121 Grange Building. Appointments should be made
in advance.

icu re good
for more at
Beneficial

even as much as
$3500

! letter Policy
rhe Duly ¦ Collegian .wel-

comes comments, on news
cove- age. editrriai policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs, 'otters must be type-
written, double spar ed, signed
by -no more than two persons
arid no longer .than 30 lines.
Students letters should in-
clude name, trrm and major
of the writer. They should be
b ought to the C- 'legi&n of-
fice, V. Ssckctt , in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be mane, although
names will be withheld by
-enuest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the rigbt to fairly se'ect, edit
and condense all letters.

W-20
Editorial Opinion

AMERICANS, and especially American bureau-
crats, seem to have a phobia for rules and regula-
tion. When officials of American institutions dis-
cover, to their horror, a field of human activity, not
covered by some rule or other, they immediately
flood the legislatures or their equivalent with doz-
ens of bills designed to fill the gap.

The rationale seems to be that unless specific
guidelines are set up for every eventuality, some
mild form of anarchy will ensue.

IT WAS THEREFORE predictable that the
University Senate should try to solve the recent
and continuing controversy over the Water Tunnel
by formulating a rule, W-20, to cover campus pub-
lications.

The proposed bill's vagueness is exceeded only
by its unconstitutionality. Jnstead of focusing on
the problem of obscenity, the bill gives the Admin-
istration and the Senate broad "censorship powers
which could be applied as easily to politics as to
alleged obscenity.

The bill , first , declares that "the University
shall bar from sale 'or distribution on its campuses
any publication which in its opinion violates the
civil libel laws." What is the University? Is it
Charles L. Lewis? Is it Eric A. Walker? Is it the
University Senate?

WHAT RIGHT does the University—whatever
that is—have to decide for itself whether a publica-
tion violates the libel laws? That would seem to be
a matter for a court to decide.

"The University shall also'bar from sale or dis-
tribution on its campuses any publication which in
its opinion is incompatible with the University 's
Standards," the bill continues. Again, what is the
University? What are its standards? In what docu-
ment are they recorded? And if they are not writ-
ten down somewhere, how can rule W-20 (or W-ll)
be based on them?

The "rationale" for the new Senate bill begins,
"Because the faculty as represented by the Senate
must be responsible for setting standards for the
University . . ."

ON WHAT POSSIBLE basis do the authors of
the bill make that judgment? What gives the Uni-
versity Senate any more right than the Administra-
tion to impose its own moral standards on the stu-
dent body? Does the University Senate represent
the entire University community? Of course not. It
does not even represent the faculty, though most of
its members are professors.

Laurence Lattman and his committee, which
approved W-20 by a 14-1 vote, appear to have missed
the point of the controversy over the Water Tunnel.
When the students demonstrated after the news-
paper was banned from, campus and when they
again demonstrated after its editors were arrested,
they weren't demanding the creation of a new Sen-
ate rule governing the sale and distribution of cam-
pus publications.

,THEY WERE demanding the abolition of all
University rules, especially W-ll , which allow the
Administration to impose its own moral standards
on the student body. They were demanding that the
Administration abandon its in loco parentis stance
and use the courts to prosecute any student which,
"in its opinion ," violates the libel or obscenity laws.
And most important, the students were, demanding
that if any rules affecting them must be made, they
should be made democratically, either by a referen-
dum, or through an organization which is truly
representative of both the students and faculty.

I PONT
UNDERSTAND
Wt WS MSS
CrrtUMR RRED?
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I HEARP A LOT OF
CONFLICTING REPORTS, BUT I
TRIEPT3 STICK TO THE FACTS,

i '-Cn JI ri -) f -

I THINK I'VE FlSUREP IT
OUT, CHARLIE BROOM.., Saga of No-No Land

Fuzzy Bed of Roses
By KATHY LITWAK
Collegian Copy Editor

Once upon a t ime there was a place
called No-No Land deep in the heart of
Canker Valley. The sun shone' there all the
time, except during November. December,
January, February, March and on Thursdays
and weekends in the spring.

No-No Land was a niccy-nice, snug,
fuzzy bed of rosps. Hs 'residents vere a mot-
ley lot, since No-No Land was a great
melting pot of
all kinds of peo-
ple. There were
people from the
farmlands, peo-
ple from the Big
City, people'from
hamlets all over
the State. And
they went to No-
No Land to be
taught academics
a n d ,  to learn
a b o u t  Life As
It Is.

Nq-No Land
people expected
to live together
as one bie, happy
Family. But they
had a/ strange
conception of ' MISS LITWAK
what friendliness and ' one-big-happy-Family-
ness was. Heaven forbid that one should
smile at another-as the throngs milled up
and down the Great Grey Way! (Horrors)
And just let there be a spark of enthusiasm
for anything except the Footloose Games,
where everyone chugged his quota (and then
some) of Spiritwater.

Two Types
There were two basic types of No-No

Land people: the Reeks and the Undies. Reeks
were fine, outstanding members of the
community, even though the Reek women
had their noses so high in the air that they
frequently tripped and fell into t h e
wastebaskets, and Reek men spent a lot of
time cleaning the letters on their blue jackets
with Ultra-Brite and Griffin All-White.

The Undies were just as solid and upright,
right down to their apathy and awareness.
They spent a lot of time playing parcheesi,
pinochle and spin-the-bottle with empty Bud
cans.

Like a Cuckoo
The residents of No-No Land were overseen

by a Banevolent Grand President Resident.
Nobody ever saw the Grand P. R.. but there
were rumors that he plunged out of the
bell tower of his Ivory Ivied Turret every
15 minutes like a cuckoo to thumb his nose

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

at the residents. Yes, No-No Land people
¦were in great hands.

The Grand P. R. and his cohorts , the
Thrustees and the Office Boys, made sure
that the residents ' knew what was going on
in their community. After all , didn 't they
tell the residents about the rent hike, even
though it was too late to do something about
it? And didn't the Grand P. R. and his
Mighty Men show their concern for the No-No
Land people by kicking conveyors of the
news out of conclaves of all sorts? No need
to alarm the residents by letting them know
the real facts was there ?

Doubt the Concern?
And who could ever doubt for a single

minute the concern exhibited by the Grand
P. R. and his Men when they lowered the
gates for 900 extra residents? The fact that
No-No Land simply wasn't large enough to
accommodate' t h e  suner-abundance didn t
seem to startle the P. R. and his Men
into thinking once or twice.

The Masters in No-No Land were invested
with the power to teach, and they had all
the freedom they wanted so long as they
didn 't care about raises or promotions. Mustn t
instill too much loyalty in the hearts of
the residents, you know. '

Oh. and the moral tone of the resident
body was well taken care of by the Office
Bovs. In fact, if there were so much as
a murmur of a naughty word , the offenders
were hup - two - three - foured down to the
Dungeon. Funny that someone should take
it upon himself to be Protector of the Clean
Mind and Pure Spirit for the same residents
who are neglected when it comes to their
requests for better living conditions and more
reasonable regulations. Well, at least such
nrotective benevolence nroves that the Mighty
Men know that the residents exist.

' Came the Dawn
Then came the Dawn, the- Renaissance

of the Spirit of Canker Valley. The residents
were asking for more freedom , for equality
among the races and for recognition of their
rights. While the residents were clamoring
and saying Yes, Yes, the Grand P. R. and
His Mighty Men kept thundering No, No.
The dim grey cloud of lethargy had been
pierced , and the Mighty Men were unprepared
for the torrent. How Now, Sacred Cow?

Where It Stops...
Thus begins the saga of No-No Land

in Canker Valley. Where it stops, nobody
knows. Will there be eternal skirmishes among
the residents and the Grand P. R. and His
Mighty Men? Or will a plane of understanding
be reached — a plateau from which Peace
can be negotiated ? (Amen).

As things stand, it looks as though the
residents might be left to live (live?) gaspingly,
graspingly ever after in No-No Land, where
the sun shines all the time.
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I BESAN WITH THE t&M<nW
THAT MlSff OTHMAR IS PERFECT.,

Who's Not Prej udiced?
TO THE EDITOR: From the point- of an
Arab, Mr. Saleh Al-Seehai's opinions in the
February 27 Collegian on the Arab^Israel
conflict are understandable, but I do question
the following two points:

"Complete peace existed between the Jews
and the Arabs before June 5, 1967." Complete
peace? ,

Later in the article Mr. Al-Seehai says
he does not consider himself prejudiced in
his association with Jews — he states that
he dines with Jews and attends classes with
them but his comment about The, Daily
Collegian was. "Paul Levine is a Jew ; I
do not agree with the paper's policies." He
is not prejudiced ?

Mrs. Norman T. Goldberg
State College

Walker Teaches Nihilism
TO THE EDITOR: An open letter to Eric
Walker:

This gentle winter must be a trying time
for you. From nowhere, it seems, voices
have materialized , as scalding lava up from
the depths ot a placid Earth , voices fraught
with anger , with venom, with bitter questions.
The questions are for you, yet no man can
reasonably expect you to answer them. For
they concern the student's education , the
meaning of a university. To know the answers.
even to understand the questions, one would
have to be an educator.

And you, of course, are not.
You are an engineer, chosen, in calmer

days, as University President for your ability
to attract funds for the mortar, the very
bricks and stones of which the University
is constructed. Your University, a University
of stolid buildings randomly dotting the
landscape like an anarchist's fantasy.

Some of us, who now wear our pathetic
red arm bands more out of a longing for
communion than a hope for change, are
beginning to understand. We see that you
are locked between a production oriented
legislature, (engineers , too, in their own way),
and an idea oriented minority, rlow can 'you
help but look for support from the faction
you can comprehend . You are not an educator.
You have acted swiftly and well, with such
firmness against those who would defile your
University with talk and questionning and
change, that you have shown that resistance
is futile.

You have anticipated violence, and acted
strongly against peaceful dissent, lest it turn
into violence. And some of us. as you no
doubt hoped by your well planned;, -i,well
engineered ) action, are almost ready"to, give
up.

And we cannot , in the end, be. bitter

towards you. We can only pity you, as, we
mourn the loss of our hopes. • For you have
taught us what you are, -and it confirms
a nagging ache we have felt about the condition
of man, an ache we surpressed for ¦ a few
solemn days dedicated to belief. You have
taught us that for every Thoreau or Gandhi
or King there are three or four or a dozen
Eric Walkers, ready to shackle, in the* name
of order, those who would passively question,
who would peacefully place their morality
above your economics.

You have taught us, by allowing the
faculty to accept disadvantaged students with
the money saved from disconnected telephones,
that the sympathetic words of the beleaguered
bureaucrat are like dreams built on quicksand.
You have taught us that yours is- the real
University, the stone University that will
endure long after the fires in our ghettos
have finally stopped smoldering.

And, most of all, you have stripped us
of our naive idealism. You have taught us
nihilism.

Perhaps you are an educator after all.
Paul D. Felder
Lecturer in Architecture .

The Real Communist Plot
TO THE EDITOR: The ^truth about the
Movement and the Administration has come
to me at last. It was so obvious that I
mentally slap my wrists for having overlooked
it at first.

The Administration is a Communist plot.
Having cleverly disguised themselves as
reactionaries, the administrators began many
years ago to infiltrate the University.
Gradually, they came into positions of power
and began to brainwash the students, making
them more and more dependent on the
University and less and less dependent on
themselves.

When the Communist Revolution comes
to America, the students, being already
accustomed, to an authoritarian government,
will hardly notice the change. The denial
of free speech and the circumvention of
established judicial processes will to. them
seem a perpetu ation of the status quo.

Fortunately, however, members of the FBI
and the CIA, having clearly disguised
themselves as students, have started the
Movement. These patriots , identifiable by their
red armbands, are attempting to wake the
students from the . Sleep of Socialism and
help them breathe the fresh air of self-
determination.,

Wake, up, students!- There are Communists
all around—you! -'Never forget -that in-Red
China, Mao-is the;Establishm'ent. • , ¦".'•-'" "•

Jonmark Pierce ¦
8th Term Liberal Arts
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thing—r other loans, time-payment accounts, bills,
expenses — and gives you the extra cash you want

"as well. Phone Beneficial . . .  where the money is.
BENEFICIAL FINANCE SYSTEM

LOANS OVER $600 MADE BY BENEFICIAL CONSUMER DISCOUNT CO.

Beneficial Consumer Discount Company
422 A. WESTERLY PKWY., STATE COLLEGE

University Shopping Center • Ph.:238-2417 v
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR HOURS

g 1968 BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.



Are you a

Go - Go Girl ?

Going to classes ...
Going to parties ...
Going to sports events?

Be sure you go in sty le with
something swinging from the
Alley Cat. We dress the
classiest go-go girls in town.

Swing down Calder Alley
where the Fashion Action 's
Then — cross the street

at!

for more Fashion Treats at
The Carriage House.
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Playterinv ents the first-da y tampon"
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent.. .it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind,
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.

Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out Fluffs out Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero! ' „^ rj^, - —: "'

All
»<%s Mr You

r Ghoul
People
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1
KMf come to i-waltr each morning with Circa
HH I j  r'nnm< at the NitUny Lodge. You

JSBk don't have to be lri»h to enjoy toui food.

• _ â«L»^BH^ft Warlock* and bagel*, rgspi anil sorceress**

^LSflnflHaQaB ""* °,hcr incredible ediilea. Vou an have
arfd ^HHHjP' * Ma, too.'

™5!*̂ #^? TheTransylvania News is not avail-
**&*' ' able — however, you may read,

comp liments of the Lodij c . . .

The New York Times
The Wall Street Journal
The Philadelp hia Inquirer
The Washington Post
and Others

NiTTANY LODGE
113 HEI STER STREET • STATE COllEGE

Brsakisst Every Morning 7ue5.-Sun. 7 to 11 aun
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REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO GIVE

SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER OF VTOL AIRCRAFT

See your College Placement Office now for an appointment on

THURSDAY. MARCH 13

SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. • Division of United Aircraft Corp. • An Equal Opportunity Employer

IFC Petition Calls for
Major Policy Changes

By SARA HERTER
Col legian Staff Writer

Neal Frecdman. a member of Tau Epsilon
Phi fraternity, accused the Interfraternity
Council executive committee of "sitting up
there like gods and telling us what we should
do."

His comments came during a discussion
of a grievance petition brought before the
Counc:l at last night 's meeting.

The petition calls for major changes in
the IFC constitution and by-laws:

—IFC executive officers must be elected
by all fraternity men. Officers are currently
elected only by fraternity presidents.

—every fraternity should be allowed to
formulate its own social and visitation policy .

—the Board of Control, the I F C
investigatory and judicial body, should not
be permitted to violate the sanctity of a
brother 's room. Under the present policy.
Board checking teams can search all areas
of a fraternity house to check for violations.

Freedman said that 1,100 fraternity

members have signed tiie petition. He called
it a '"grassroots movement."

"We wanted not to go through tht
executive committee. To go through the exec
would be to take it out of the hands ol
the fraternity members." he said.

Frecdman said he has heard the grievances
of fraternities since he .loineri a fraternity
three years ago.

"I've seen only token efforts to get any-
thing done," he added.

IFC President Eric Prystowsky said thai
the executive committee has been working
since Fall Term to implement the seconc
and third points of the petition.

He told the Counci l that Raymond 0.
itlurphey, dean of students , had agreed that
"IFC should have the right of determining
its own social and visitation rules." r-

But major policy changes take time.
Prystowsky said. "If you think a petition
like this is going to make things in Old
Main move any faster , you're wrong," he
added.

NewScop e
Red Chinese Swarm Soviet Embassy

TOKYO — Red Chinese swarmed around the Soviet
Embassv- in Peking yesterday, ^miti"? ait'-T-ssian "'ninns
while China and the Soviet Union swapped protest notes
over a clash between their forces nn the Manchurian
border. . ¦ ¦ '¦

P'odding through snow Red Gi-ards and workers waved
placards omblazbned with demands to "hang" Soviet Premier
Alexei N. Xosygin and to "fry" Soviet Communist party-
chief Le^'iid I. Brezhnev.

The Poking corresponderl *f the Yugoslav news agency
Tanjug said tens of thousands of demonstrators blocked
the Sov'.ct Embassy shou 'in<r "Down \vi'^ the Soviet
revisionists!" and "Down with Ame-iVan imperialism.'"

* 
¦*• -*-

Dayan's Refusal Seen as Unity Threat
TEL AVIV — Moshe -Dayan's refusal to lend his voice

to the nomination of Golda ^'ei* as l"-ael's infor m nrirm
minister was seen yesterday ps a threat to the unity
of lh" rulirg Labor party.

The patch-eye defense' minister abstained from the vote
Sunday night of Labor party CabincS rrin!=ters !n selecting
the 70-year-old former foreign m-'ntster. But she has the
overwhelming majority of t^ e fab' net ministers and
presumably the job is hers if she wants it

Mrs. Mcir . a political foe er Day?n , has indicated
reluctance to accept the job because of her health. Party
o'fic 'als said she intend s to announce her decisi on Thursday,
at the end of the mourning period for Levi Eshkol, the
prime minister who died Wednesday.

* * *Marines Fight Off Strong Attack
SAIGON — About 500 U.S. Marines fought off a strong

North Vietnamese attack yesterday on an artillery base
three m :1cs <outh of the demilitarized zone.

The enemy's drive was the fourth in that area since
the Communist command opened its spring offensive Feb.
23.

Clinging to the contention that no concessions were
made to halt the U.S. bombing of North Vietnam last
Nov. 1, enemy forces elsewhere shelled Saigon and more
than 30 other towns and allied posts.

Successful defense of the artillery base against repeated
charges by scores of North Vietnamese infantrymen cost
the Marines 13 men killed and 22 wounded.

The bodies of 20 North Vietnamese were found on
the field after the fighting ended in late afternoon , the
U.S. Command said. Ten weapons were seized.

* * •
Nixon To Report on European Trip

WASHINGTON — President Nixon , moving quickly to
report to the nation , scheduled an hour-long White House
news conference for 9 p.m. EST today, devoted solely
to his European trip and U.S. foreign policy.

Nixon plans with an opening statement to sum up
his impressions of the eight-day visit to five European
nations and lengthy talks with key leaders in each.

The news conference, double the usual time, will be
carried live on nationwide television and radio from the
East Room in prime evening time.

Reporters w-ere told their questions must be limited
to foreign policy and that no domestic problems would
be discussed.

* • *Supreme Court Must Clear Laws
WASHINGTON — Southern states were commanded

yesterday by the Supreme Court to seek federal clearance
of all new state election laws that could even subtly
dilute the blacks' right to vote.

Delivering the 7-2 decision. Chief Justice Earl Warren
said this stiff federal supervision was intended by. the
1965 federal Voting Rights Law, enacted by a Congress
which was well aware of "the ingenuity of those bent
on preventing Negroes from voting."

The ruling applies to the same states forbidden by
the 1965 law from using literacy tests or devices for
five years — Alabama, Georgia , Louisiana, Mississippi,
South Carolina, Virginia and 26 counties in North Carolina.

* * *Northeast Racked By Snowstorm
BOSTON — New England, racked by the third snowstorm

in three weeks, got fresh accumulations yesterday ranging
from four inches to IVi feet. Gale winds piled up man-high
drifts.

On the coast from Maine to Rhode Lsland heavy seas
pounded beaches and produced some lowland flooding.

The latest storm caused one death. A Holyoke, Mass.,
man collapsed shoveling snow. Last week's storm resulted
In 43 deaths.

In Boston, six inches of snow fell by early afternoon.
The lVz feet fell in the Hanover, N.H., area.

Logan International Airport in Boston was shut down
from midmorning until afternoon.

Ap ollo 9 Crew
Circl es Earth

MANNED SPACE CENTER v „,
HOUSTON (AP) The Apollo !„;, >.
9 astronauts hurtled into earth {.-., • .
orbit yesterday to start a f
mission in which they are to ': ' ' [ .
qualify a fragile spacecraft for i '"
landing men on the moon. The I
astronauts s u c c e s s f u l l y  f .
completed delicate maneuvers I -' \
freeing their ship for its space •
debut and tests which will . *
clea r America's way to the ; .
moon. f \~ '-

Air Force Cols. James A. j- ' ' - .-
McDivitt and David Scott and f--'•-' ••!'
civilian astronaut Russell L. ' •'.-.
Schweickart circled the earth
in the command module after
they had joined the cone- . ' t - ,
shaped craft with the spidery - - "."
lunar module, a fragile vehicle ' t : ,*
designed to land men on the
moon. ',

Command Module
Scott , the command module

pilot, cautiously guided the
command module through the
docking maneuvers only three
hours after a near-perfect
launch from Cape Kennedy.

The crew docked t h e
command module with the
moon ship and the combined
machines wore ejected from
the spent Saturn 4B booster
stage which had hel ped punch
them into orbit.

Apollo 9, a complex ten-day
mission which will p u t
America on the threshold of
a moon landing or slam the
door indefinitely, was punched
by the 36-story "Saturn 5 rocket
into orbit through a heavy
cloud cover at the precise
minute scheduled.

Varied Slightly
Ground controllers reported

the orbit varied only slightly
from the 119-mile circular
orbit planned months before .

The Apollo 9 crew's job is
the most demanding ever
shouldered by A m e r i c a n
spacemen. During the next
four days they will test the
lunar module, which has never
before flown manned in space.

If tests by the Apollo 9 crew
prove the craft 's design, an
American crew is to land nn
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this decade could bo sot buck
for many months

Precise l.uuiH'h
The Lunar modulo i s

designed to leny two  men
from a fifl-nulo orbit of the
moon. Utiul on the barren
.suHnee. .support tiic crow
while they explore on foot,
and t h- 'ri return them to the
still orbiting mother ship.

Tlu- launch u as  pivciM -Iy as
planned , with the hui;o first
stag'.* Saturn 5 engine 1: i f-mt ln c
and scTonming up to tln- ir  full
7.5 million -hhhkIs of thrust
as scheduled. The huee i ot-k,H

the moon in mid-summer,
the Lunar module fails m
debut. America's goal
landing men on the moon

If
its
o f

in

POISED for launch, Apollo S
tilt atop tho Saturn S rocket.

AnOllo 9 The tpacacraft a n d  lti
" booster are higher than a

36 story building.
was ti-tlcred to e a r t h

many months momentarily while the engines
Precise Launch roared to full power, and then

he Lunar modulo i i it slowly .started to lift away
ginxl to tony two  men iioiii its launch pad , riding
n a 69-nulr orbit of the a tail  of f ire twice its 33 toot
hi. land on the barren length.
ace. support tile crew I.ittof f came exactly at 11
te they explore on foot, a m., (he time of day planned

th 'Mi return them to the months belore. but three days
orbiting mother ship. later than expected . T h c

fie launch u as  precisely as launch was delayed from
ined , with the huge first Friday, the o r I g i n a 1 1 y
;e Salui-n 5 engine*: igi i t t ln c scheduled dale , when the crew

screaming up to their  full  contracted severe colds. Flight
million -HHinds of thrust  surgeons said yenterday the

,1-heduled. The huge locket crew was healthy and ready.
a-aaaa-aaaanaaaa-Maa-aae-aaaa-ai-am-^ia-â ^

Attention: I

Shapp Favors 14-Year
Publ ic School Prog ram

(Continued from page one)
a greater voice in policy making, but I don't
think they should be in the position to be
the final determinant for setting policy.

But the faculty, administrators, and
trustees have got to listen to what the stu -
dents are saying. More important, they have
to understand why they're saying it. I -would
want to have very close contact with stu-
dents. I'd want an open interchange of ideas.
I feel certain that most of the policies that
would be set would reflect the viewpoint of
the students, even without students havin g
the final say in what the policies should be

^COLLEGIAN: What is your view of the
University Administration banning campus
sales of tne first issue of the underground
newspaper, the Water Tunnel?

SHAPP: I think the Administration has
made a mounta in out of a tunnel. It 's ridicu-
lous for the administrators to fix themselves
in this position when there are so many im-
portant things going on. But each generation
tries to impose its own mora l standards on
the next.

COLLEGIAN: Penn State's Adminis-
tration has been criticized for its alleged lack
of concern about increasing black enroll-
ment. What should the University do to solve
the racial imbalance?

SHAPP: The Administration cannot do
everything, but it must have the desire to

solve the problem. The black students at
Penn State have a rightful case, but part of
it isn't the Administration's fault. The Ad-
ministration can't be responsible for the fact
that the students don 't have the money, that
many of these students come out of schools
that have not given them a high quality ed-
ucation.

On the other hand , the University has
to recognize that it most do some new things
that aren't being done now. It must help
some of these students, either economically
or scholastically. Unless we do this, we're
certainly not running a University that is
open to all on an equal basis.

COLLEGIAN: What is your opinion of
a proposed five-year plan to aid culturally
disadvantaged students?

SHAPP: I think its an excellent idea .
It's desirable both scholasticall y and environ-
mentally. A lot of these kids come out of
homes that have not been conducive to ad-
vancing their education. They haven 't been
able to study. If we can give them a one-year
period in which they can be brought up to
the necessary level without the fear of flunk-
ing out . it would be a great advance.

I worked with Franklin and Marshall
college on a similar program a few years
ago. We took some ot the hard-core ghetto
kids who were going on to college and gave
them a nine-week summer course. It was a
good start , but a year would be better.

FUTURE TEACHERS
Student Teaching Panel

Student P.S.E.A.

Golden Apple — Outstanding
Adviser Award presented by

Dean VanderMeer

— Refreshments —

Tueiday 7:00
March 4, 1969
111 Chambers
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APPLY for SUMMER
PHOTO EDITOR for

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
and

Get Your Eye Into
AH the Act ion

• Darkroom Experience Needed
• Prefer Journalism Major
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from Czechoslovakia

The Lucnica Choir oi
Bratislava -this
Sunday at 3 p. m.

i 7:30 - 9:00

Tonight - Sat
7:00 & 8:00"THE SAXONS"

EE - FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE - PR6E - FREE

KAMP V
keWanee- n
LAPLUME, PENNSYLVANIA

ALL BOYS SUMMER CAMP J ^KrWKK
IN NORTH EAST, PENNSYLVANIA .-̂ p==3^

110 ACRES WITH PRIVATE LAKE.

OPENINGS FOR COUNSELORS IN A VARIETY OF
ATHLETICS, DRAMATICS & WATERFRONT POSITIONS

TICKET DISTRIBUTION AT HUB DESK:
Students—beginning Wednesday at 1:30.

General Sale ($1.50) beginning Thursday at 9 a.m

FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE - FRSE - FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE

K! EAST HALLS PRESENTS THE - 2

W NTER ARTS FEST VAL
ART EXHIBIT TODAY-SAT. 2-4:30 & 7 - 9

THE ' FUB
"JAWBONE" REC ROOM

TONIGHT
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Greeks May Pay Price

Grade Study Completed
Students who j o i n  a

fr aternity may pay a price
with their grades'.

In a University study, James
A. Rhodes, assistant dean of
students, individually matched
freshmen living in campus
residence halls — by their
college and grade p o i n t
average — with studon,ts
pledging- the 10 fraternities
ranked highest scholastically
and the 10 ranked lowest.

First term grades averaged
2.844 for the 91 men who
entered Penn State in Fall
Term 1966 and later joined
a high achieving fraternity.
After pledging in the fourth
term, their grades averaged
2.559.

While their residence nail
fellows slipped s o m e w h a t
during th same period —
from 2.840 to 2.684 — the drop
was not as great.

"That the fraternities- are
concerned about this problem,"
Rhodes said, "is evidenced by
the fact that the Interfraternity
Council, which represents all
54 of Penn State's Greek letter
societies, actually gave me
funds for my research."

"The negative effects of low
achieving fraternities were
even more pronounced," he
continued- "Their 49 pledges
dropped from a first term
average of 2.781 to 2.456 in
fourth term. Those in the
dorms actually raised their
grades from 2.775 to 2.854."

Differences in curricula may
account for low achieving
residence hall s t u d e n t s
surpassing even the two high
groups, he believes.

Same Patterns
The grades of 108 freshmen

who entered Penn State Fall
Term, 1965 and were inducted
into the 10 high achieving
fraternities in Winter and
Spring Terms of the next year,
followed the same patterns as
those of the 1966 freshmen,
according to Rhodes. The high
achieving group dropped from
a 2.825 grade point average
to 2.483.

In following the grades of
the 1965 students through three
additional terms, h o w e v e r ,
Rhodes noted that their marks
rose again to a 2.601 average
in the seventh term.

For 83 low a c h i e v i n g
inductees, the first t e r m
average was 2.774; the fourth ,
2.073; the seventh, 2.417.

"Tests administered t o
residence hall and fraternity
groups showed no r e a l
differences between t h e m
either in regard to their study

ha bits or attitudes, Rhodes
pointed out.

All 20 fraternities cooperated
fully when Dr. R h o d e s
requested permission to visit
their houses to inspect study
facilities and i n t e r v i e w
selected officers.

Both high and low achieving
Greek societies offered similar
physical facilities for study.

High achieving fraternities
had a tendency to b e
professionally oriented, with
slightly higher standards for
selecting pledges. They had
fewer pledge classes per year
and spent less time on pledging
a c t i v i t i e s .  Interpersonal
relationships were warmer,
and there was a greater spirit
of cooperation b e t w e e n
members and pledges than in
low achieving groups.

On the other hand , hazing
and practices in low achieving
fraternities were decidedly
more harsh. For example, four
of the low, but none of the
high groups, reported that

paddling id" one- form or
another was still accepted
practice. Low a c h i e v i n g
fraternities also p 1 a c cd
considerably more emphasis
on social activities.

"Fraternities," R h o d e s
concluded , "are currently op-
erating in a number of ways
which are in conflict with the
values and purposes of the
University."

He su g g e s t e d  fraternity
house corporation s develop
long range plans for improving
study conditions and facilities
and that they relegate social
objectives to their proper place
with regard to newly defined
educational goals.

"Undergraduate fraternity
leaders," he noted, "must
overcome the idea that a
student, to be eligible for
fraternity membership, must
survive an ordeal. Practices
which are based on tradition
but lacking in relevance must
be discarded."
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MEMBERS OF Jhe .University's Company B-5 Pershing
Rifles, Dennis Struble (left), Irene Zelinsky (center) *nd
Eaii Maxwell (right) display third place trophy for Irick
dril' won last weekend al Ihe 10th annual Villanova Drill
Meet. The PHs competed with other drill teams from across
ihe State.

Assau lt List Grows
By MARGE COHEN

Collegian Staff Writer • „ ,i«,Four assaults were reported on campus during tne
weekend. , . ,,

The assaults occurred within six hours of each other
in the vicinity of the Hetzel Union Building. Only two
,of the four victims were together when they were attacked.
V Richard Myers (11th—theatre—Hughesville) and his
weekend guest, Allen Talbott of Philadelphia , were attacked
by a group of ten to 15 boys on the HUB terrace between
8 and 9 p.m. Friday. -

Myers said he and Talbott had been m the HUB
with a group of friends. He said words with the other
group of boys were exchanged in the HUB before they
left the building.

Pushy
Myers said Talbott left the building shortly before

he did.
"By the time a few other people and I got outside,

Talbott was on the ground, already hit," Myers told The
Daily Collegian last night.

He said one of the boys in the group that attacked
Talbott was "very pushy" with another boy who left the
HUB with Myers.

The attacker pushed Talbott's unidentified friend against
the cement wall and was about to hit his victim's head
against the wall when Myers jumped him, Myers said
last night.

"Then, I was hit ," Myers said.
Myers and Talbott were both treated at Ritenour —

Myers for cuts of the hands and face, abrasions of the
head and a broken tooth; Talbott for bruises of the face
and also a broken tooth.

Myers said his assailants were identified and charges
will be pressed against them.

Looking For a Fight
"They were just kids looking for a fight as has happened

in the HUB before," Myers said.
The same opinion was expressed by another attack

victim, Richard Savini (10th—philosophy—King of Prussia).
Walking along Pollock Rd. toward McElwain Hall, Savini

was accosted by a group of six boys who were walking
toward the HUB.

One of the boys in the group commented that he
"did not like that guy's (Savini's) red hat." Savini said
he ignored the comment and continued to pass the group.

But the boy closest to him began hitting him on
the back of the neck. Savini defended himself and started
to run from his assailants toward the corner.

As he turned right at Shortlidge Rd„ he lost them
in the "chase.

Savini said he returned to his apartment and contacted
Campus Patrol.

State police have said they will turn over to juvenile
authorities five juveniles from the Bellefonte area who
were picked up in Bellefonte about an hour after the
assaults. _ ,

David Scafetta , (7th—mathematics—Pottstown) was
punched in the stomach shortly after Savini was attacked.
Scafetta was not available for comment last night.

State Wins Bow l,
Gets Buffalo , Too

By WARREN PATTON
Collegian Sports Writer

Last December, Gov. Raymond P. Shafer of Pennsylvania
and Gov. Robert F. Docking of Kansas made a most
unusual, unpolitical deal. The two governors wagered on
the outcome of the Orange Bowl game between Kansas
and Penn State.

Docking put a native buffalo on the line, while Shafer
wagered with a Pennsylvania pine tree.

Penn State won the game and the buffalo. Wednesday,
the Kansans proved that they are not welchers by delivering
the beast to the campus barns in the midst of the usual
publicity — cameramen, technicians, reporters and the
like.

Steve Smear, Chuck Burkhart and Pete Johnson represented
the victorious Lions with the dubious honor of standing
in the snow-shipped air to greet the newest campus agitator.

After the players were interviewed on television , trainer
J. E. Markley, clad entirely in black and brandishing
an airnopping bullwhip, forced the animal into his new
pens. There the obstinate creature showed a distinct distaste
for publicity, oft-times refusing to pose for the cameras.

When Johnson, Burkhart and Smear were requested to
stand on the bottom plank of the board fence, the animal
resorted to an all-out charge on the trio. No opposing
lineman made Burkhart jump for his life like 1,200 pounds
of wild fury did then.

"I heard that Campbell said he looked like Zook," said
the somewhat flustered quarterback, referring to Kansas'
bullish AU-American defensive end.

What will come of the anim'ii from here on is not
certain. Ostensibly, he will be used for breeding purposes.
As for the present, the buffalo will be cause, for some
concern. As one handler put it, "On our limited budget ,
it may be hard to care for him. He will need a- lot
of feed, care and handling. It kind of makes you wonder
who won thp hpfc nft.pr all."

This Saturday, the
Rev. Ralph Abemathy
speaks on "Promises

and Realties."
Tickets are Free to students!

Prominent civil rights leader, and
president of the Southern Christian Lead-
ership Conference, Rev. Abemathy will
spea-k at 8;30 p.m. in Schwab Auditorium

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
PENN STATE UNIVERSITY
TUESDAY, MARCH 11
SIGN UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 21204
CORPORATION An equal opportunity employer

Tickets are Fre e to students! ij
-̂ H—« W-i »̂ Hk«MMM>iMM. Wi> WMHn. ^>1> Wa W>aM» BMM MiIThis choir of 42 students from the University and Colleges of Ij !
Bratislava has a repertoire that ranges from polyphony and hi
contemporary works, to a variety of folk music. The choir has I
won prizes in competition in Prague, Moscow, Wales, Arezzo ||
(Italy) and elsewhere. " Ill

' it

TICKET DISTRIBUTION AT HUB DESK: |
Students—beginning Thursday at 1:30 p.m. ji

General sale ($1.50) beginning Friday at 9 a.m. i

»
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At AAI we want you to do your thing. The things that come from your imagination.
The things that come from your ideas.

IE you're graduating with a degree in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering
or Industrial Engineering you'll get the opportunity to apply the knowledge and skills
you've acquired "at school. You'll be encouraged to develop your best capacities. You
won't be pu t into a ready made slot — you'il be given an assignment that sui ls
your emerging talents.

In this versatile company, you'll associate with top-level pros who want to help you
expand your knowledge and capabilities rapidly. You'll get quick and satisfying
recognition of your contributions.

AAI is a medium size development and engineering type company. We're not a
giant, where you can get lost, and we're not small time, where you can stand still. We
have an excellent reputation for advancing the state of the art in whatever we take on.

Some of our important areas of development and manufacturing include
sophisticated automatic test systems, simulation systems, training systems, automatic
materials handling systems, and complex mechanical and hydraulic systems. Our
customers include the military, aerospace and industry.

Some of our people will be on your campus soon. Let us tell you more about
doing your own thing at AAI.
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The Shelter
IS NOW INTERVIEWING

for 5 Vacancies

For Spring Term

Call Jeff Winter 238-5655

NOW HEAR THIS !

Shoo t Pool from

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Just
75c per hour

AT THE ARMENARA
BOWLIN G LAHES

SIRECTLY ACROSS
FROM SOUTH HALLS

Nothin g's happening in 69
Except you.

As far as Libbey-uwens-Ford Company is concerned.
Everything else is old hat.
We've been there.
In missiles and lasers.
On space walks.
Wherever and however glass could go.
Next stop—the 21st century.
With only once-a-year pauses on campus to look

for creative engineers and scientists for technical
center, manufacturing and sales functions.

If this is your year to happen, look for our repre-
sentative.

MAR. 11
Mi Libbey-Uwens-Ford Co.
E5» 811 Madison Ave., Toledo, Ohio 43624

Left banders unite!
Has the oppression of the ri ght handed
world driven you to your wits end?

MAKE YOUR GRIEVANCES KNOWN!
Call Bill 237-0552 or Ron 237-0048

TODAY

•*v<**~„.- . '_ , <T-~ ,i- ' .-,p,

TRIP CLOSING
FOR

SPRING WEEK IN BERMUDA
STATE COLLEGE BERMUDA

Book s Beach
Tests Tan
Snow Sand
Boredom Booze Cruise
Finals Fun '

NOW OPEN AT NOON

College Kitchen
Amusement Centre

Pin Ball Bowling Pool Tablo
Soli Drinks . Hot Sausa ge Sandwich es

GODDARD
SPACE
FLIGHT
CENTER
GREENBELT, MD

INFORMAL OPEN DISCUSSION
for ALL

FROSH
TONITE 7-9 p.m

HUB BALLROOM

Interested in a rewarding summer

outdoors with young people?

Camp Susquehannoc k in northeastern Penn -

sylvania has openings for athletic, sailing , arts &

crafts/and campcraft counselors. Ask for infor-

mation at the Office of Student Aid, 121 Grange

Building.

Interviews on March 6

ALL VETERANS
ARE ASKED TO ATTEND THE MEETING

OF THE VETERANS ORGANIZA TION
FOR THE PURPOSE OF

CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION

Toni ght 9:00 P.M.
AT THE ALL AMERICAN

RATHSKELLAR

Rutgers Kills State 's Hopes

—c ollegian Photos by Pierra Belllcinl
AN EXCITING bout in a disappointing meet featured Dana Balum nearly pinning Pitt's
Larry Cuba in 130-pound action. Balum look the tough Cuba down with 35 seconds left to
gain a 4-1 decision and raise his record to 6-3. The decision gave Slate a 6-0 lead but the
Panthers rallied io orab a 16-16 tie, dropping the Lions' record to 4-3-2.

By DON McKEE
Assistant Sports Editoi

At halftime of the Penn State-Rutgers
basketball game Saturday, the Rutgers'
cheerleaders produced a five-man drama
that told the 2,800 rabid fans in the smoke-
filled gym exactly what the frenzied contest
meant.

The five students dropped their mega-
phones, dashed onto the middle of .the floor,
flung their bodies through the. air in somer-
saults and landed on the ground in perfect
formation.

The red and white figures spelled out
the initials — NIT.

About 20 minutes later, with only 1:37
remaining in the game and the Scarlet
Knights' once-huge lead down to a single
point , Rutgers' Bob Greacen drove the base-
line and flung his body into the air at the
basket.

He drove behind the hoop, curled the
ball up and in and the two points gave *.he
Knights a 59-57 win over the Lions. Yester-
day. Rutgers accepted a bid to the National
Inv itational Tournament in Madison Square
Garden. Penn State will stay at home.

Cold All Night
"We needed someone with hot hands."

Lion coach John Bach said. "Rutgers didn't
play that tough defense. With a hot hand
we could have beaten them, but they made
the right play on the baseline to beat us.

"I still think we're the better team,"
he said quietly. "We didn 't hick down when
we fell I I  points behind. The guys came
right back. 1 told them I was very proud
of them."

Where the Lions needed the hot hand
was not from the floor. State hit more field
goals than the Knights but got only 12 oppor-
tunities from the foul line and made just
seven.

Knights Win at Line
Rutgers, meanwhile, was converting 19

of ?2 foul shots to put away the win, its 14th
in a row for a 19-3 season.

Bach had expected the Knights to use
their two big men as the nucleus of their
offense, and his prediction was correct. Grea-
cen and Doug Brittelle scored 41 points for
Rutgers while no other Knight made more
than one field goal. The big two made al-
most every point in an early second-half
splurge.

State went to the locker room after a
see-saw first half, trailing just 28-25. Both
clubs had been cold from the floor early
and the Lions were practically non-existent
at the foul line. They didn 't sink a free throw
until Bruce Mello dropped one through with
2:02 left.

Then Rutgers' big men started to make
quick baskets and, with the vocal home
town fans urging them on. the Knights
jumped out to a 50-39 lead with 11 minutes
left. Quick .baskets by Tom Daley and Bill
Young cut the margin, but it was obvious
that the pressure was starting to affect both
teams.

Mello, attemptin g to work for a shot,
suddenly tossed the ball to a huge area of
empty court. Rutgers gave it back a few
seconds later when Greacen was called for
walking.

Three points by Mello brought the Lions
within five at 54-49, and Rutgers started
slowing down the pace of the game, aware
that its lead was ebbing away.

Bill Stansfield, who led State with 16
points and everybody with 20 rebounds,
teamed with Willie Bryant to give State four
mote points. Rutgers countered, as it had all
night, from the foul line as Jack Penhall
and Dick Stewart added three points. So
tight was the State defense that the Knights

Female 1st & 2nd Cooks for Pa. children s sum-
mer camp. Must live at camp 10 weeks. 6 day week.
Good salary. Excellent accommodations.
Female Kitchen & Dining Room working manag er
for Pa. boys' summer camp. Knowledge of food
preparation and serving. Able to work with and
manage kitchen and dining room personnel. Must
live at camp 10 weeks. 6 day week. Good salary.
Excellent accommodations. Write: Mrs. Sh'or, 2531
Farringdon Road, Baltimore, Md. 21209.

eddn 't score a field goal from the 11:22 mark
until Greacen sank his game-winning layup.

t The Lions then made their futile bid to
take the game and possibly, a tourney bid.
Tom Daley drove for the basket , was fouled
and converted both tosses, cutting the lead to
one point. Two minutes were left—plenty of
time.

As they had done all season, the Knights
went to Greacen when they needed the bas-
ket. The 6-7 forward got it for them, driv-
ing into Stansfield and slipping the ball
through the hoop for the decisive points.

Stale still had two clear chances to win,
but Stansfield's shot from the middle missed
with a minute left. As the Knights came
down the court Daley forced John McFad-
den out of bounds and the Lions had a last
chance. Bryant's shot from 10 feet bounced
off the back of the rim and the NIT bounced
out the window. McFadden made a foul withnine seconds left and Stansfield threw in a20-footer at the buzzer for a 59-57 heart-break defeat.

The Lions
but their fine
games, makes
say "wait 'till
that when he
has been laid."

Greacen
Goetz
Brittelle
McFadden
Stewart
Penhall
Schrenko

Team

Totals

Young
Bryant
Stansfield
Daley
Mello
Hornyak

Team

7.0,a !f 25-« 7-2 43
Haltlte score: Rutgers, 28-25
Officials: Mackin and Carto tto
Attendance: S.flnn

finished with a 13-9 mark,
stretch run. 10 wins in 14
it even better. Bach didn 't
next year." but he hinted at
remarked, "the cornerstone
RUTGERS <5»)

FG F Red. PF Pts.
9-18 1-1 . 4 2 1?
1-4 0-0 7. 3 2
7-14 9-9 9 0 23
1-3 1-2 5 1 3
1-9 5-5 7 4 7
1-3 3-5 2 1 5
0-0 0-0 0 0 0

20-51 19-32 37 It 5?
PENN STATE (57)

FG F R eb. PF Pts.
4-11 2-4 8 1 10
6-14 0-0 4 3 12
8-16 0-0 20 4 10
4-13 3-4 3 5 11
3-12 2-4 4 3 8
0-0 0-0 0 0 0

77 of 73 Win Places at Delaware

16 51

—Colle gian Ph oto by Charles Redmond
BATTLE OF THE giants occurred in Saturday's game as
Rutgers' star Bob Greacen (24) reaches for a jump ball.
State's Bill Stansfield (53) and Bill Young (51) tangle with
Greacen as ihe Knights' center, Doug Brittelle, looks on.

Pitt Frustrates maimer
Surges to 16-16 Draw
By DAN DONOVAN

Collegian Sp orts Writer
'. The sound of frustration was
ominous in Rec Hall after the
Penn State — Pitt wrestling
teams had played to a 16-16
tie last Saturday before 1,500
fans. The meet had been a
low-scoring battle, and each
match seemed to have at least
one member stalling and
slowing the action.

State had won decisive
victories in four events, while
only one Pitt performer had
dominated his man. Two State
wrestlers brought down their
opponents right after the final
buzzer had sounded and lost
by one point. One Lion eagerly
went for a last-second chance
to break a tie but wound up
the victim of a referee who
thought there had been too
many ties already.¦ Two Lions underwent the
most frustrating experience of
them all — a deadlock. And
to Clyde Frantz, a tie is worse
than a loss. Frantz had
glanced at the scoreboard late
in the match and thought he
had enough time advantage to
lead Pitt's Mark Payne by
a point.

Never Came ,._. .
¦ Frantz waited for an
offensive move to come from
Payne, but it never did. Frantz
had read the scoreboard wrong
and the score was really tied.

"That is the kind of mistake
you learn from," said State
coach Bill Koll. "Clyde will
never do that again. He
thought he had the win and
Payne was willing to settle
for a tie."
. A Penn State wrestler who
was not frustrated was 130-
pounder Dana Balum. The
square-jawed sophomore faced
»ne of the best men at his
weight in the East and downed
him, 4-1. Balum credits his
win over Pitt's Larry Cuba
to conditioning.
• "At the end , he didn't want
to shoot," said Balum. "He
was really tired out. In fact,
I think our whole team was
in beUer shape."¦- Balum's win had started the
meet off right for State, and
coupled with Bruce Balmal's
win at 123, it gave the Lions
a 6-0 lead.

Easy Triumph
' Balmat rode roughshod over
the Panthers' Tom Grant st
123. The lightweight piled up
over three and o n e - h a I f
minutes of time advantage in
winning, 10-1.

Bob Abraham, back ''n his

ATTENTION BOYS
"We 've got Belts "

GUY BRITTON
Next to Mur phy 's

old familiar weight of 152 for
the Lions, was back in form .
The Lion senior t r i e d
desperately for a pin , but
Pitt 's Marty Poel lasted the
whole match and Abraham had
to settl e for a 5-1 win.

John High was another State
wrestler who outclassed his
opponent, yet was unable to
get a pin. High said of his
opponent , Greg McClure, "He
stayed off his back the whole
time. He was all defense, no
offense."

The tall Lion wrestler moved
all the way down to 177 lor
the Lions, to replace injured
captain Bob Funk. Just before
the season began, High had
weighed 205 pounds.

The other Penn State athlete
to tie was Jerry Gold at 160.
Gold and Buddy Morris of the
Panthers fought to a 3-3
standoff.

State's Dick Keefe deserved
a better fate than the 3-2 loss
he suffered at the hands of

Pitt s Pat Lavery. The eager
137-pound wrestler t r i e d
offensive move after offensive
move against Pitt's highly-
touted Lavery, but he could
not overcome a slight time
advantage.

Time again was the factor
in Jim Crowther's loss to Pitt's
Bob Kuhn. Kuhn accumulated
over two minutes riding time
to boat Crowther, 6-5.

The Lions may h a v e
weakened their lineup by
reducing several players to
their tournament weights, but
tournament, play is just around
the corner. State has only one
dual meet left , against Rutgers
at home this Saturday.
123—Bal mut, state, dec. Grant, 10-1.
130— Balum, state, dec. Cuba, 4-1.
137—La very, Pitt, dec. Keefe, 3-2.
145—Frant z, state, and Payne, Pitt,

drew, 5-5.
152—Abraham, state, dec. Poel, 7-0.
160-Gold, State, and Morris, Pitt,

drew. 3-3.
167—Kuhn, Pitt, dec. Crowther, «-5.
177—Hiqh, State, doc. Levandowsk i, 7-0
191—Allen, Pitt, dec. Hartzfeld . 7-2.

Hwt. —Cindr lch, Pitt, dec. Robet, 7-0.

Reid, Seese Power Thindcsds
By JAY FINEGAN

Collegian Sports Writer
When Ed Seese took his 15-foot

fiberglass noodle south for the
weekend , he was out to do a job.
He did it. When Mike Reid tucked
his IS-pound playtoy under his arm
and headed for Delaware he. too,
was on a mission. Along with Seese,
Reid came through.

The junior shot putter , who has
been practicing for only a couple
of weeks, heaved it 55 feet to
place second in an invitational
meet, and he bacame the fourth
Lion to qualify for the NCAA
championships. He also broke the
school record , which he'd set a
week before, by 11 inches.

Seese roared down the Tartan
runway, arched his skypole and
flung himself over a crossbar set
at 14-6. This j ump represented a
personal record for the sophomore
jumping jack and State's solitary
first place of the day. ,

These were two of the fine

performances unleashed Saturday,
when 15 respectable track teams
went at it at Delaware University.
Of State's 13 entries, 11 placed
amidst fairly stiff competition.

Ken Brinker took second in the
600 with 1.11.8. He will run the
600 at the NCAA meet in Detroit
on March 15. Al Sheaffer , running
his fourth consecutive competitive
mile, kicked home in 4:11.5, placing
third. Jerry Richey of Pitt won
that one.

State took third and fourth in
the triple jump behind a 47-4 by
Ray Blinn and a 44-1 by Bob
Knstpr.

The two-mile relay team churned
to a 7:45.8. its quickest of the
indoor season . The combination of
Joe Niebel , Steve Gentry, Ralph
Kissel and Jim Miller was good
for a third.

The principle behind these late-
season invitationals is to give the
athletes a good meet with good
competition so they can approach

a peak before the n a t i o na l
gatherings. The Lions, hopefully,
are ready to tackle the high-calibra
performers they will face in the
IC4A carnival next week, and in
the NCAA national championships
a week later.

Coach Harry Groves will lead
a delegation of nine to Madison
Square Garden in five days for
the IC4A's, an organization whose
members are clustered in the
upper Eastern quarter of the
United States.

And then the NCAA, the colorful
mayhem which takes place each
March in Detroit's Cobo Arena.
This is the place where it is decided
once and for all who can deliver
under pressure. The L i o n
contingent for this will consist of
a select four , Ken Brinker, Mike
Reid , Roger Kauffman and Alby
Sheaffer.

The next couple of weeks will
see some punishing workouts as
the coaches prep their best for
the big ones.

Fayette Sweeps Tourney;
Tops New Kensington

F a yette's Commonwealth dual 26-point efforts of Glenn
Campus basketball team got Haas and Rich M e r t z .
a 15-point effort from Jim Schuylkill put five different
Sturtz and rode to a 61-52 players in double figu res,
victory for the branch campus Mont Alto Schuylkill
t i t l e  a t  R e c  H a l l  ™ f  to- fg f tii
<5atiirHav Sturl r rnnlri nn lv Hass " 4"s u Hasenbeim 1 1-1 3Saturday, aiurtz couia only MKk 4 0-0 8 Kacelowlc z 7 1-2 15manage one point in the first mertz 10 s-s 2« Powers < 0-2 12
half , but after the break he Seari es 4 0-2 8 stabinoas 8 1-2 17
caught fire and led his squad T">" s M " \̂ z \ %\ ]|
to victory o v e r  New Totals 34 io-u 78 Totals 33 9-12 75
Kensington. Don Ainslev and Mont Alto 30
Ron Marciante contributed . 16 *— . ¦ «
and 15 points to the winning f  New Kc.n!lMtimeffort , while Jerry Valasek had fg f tn fg f tii
26 for the losers. Ainsicy 5 6-6 16 punkhous 'r 0 i-i 1

In the consolation game, areola 2 2.3 t Hew 0 0-0 0
Mont Alto took third place '̂J™ \ & isKaman 1 ?-i 3
with an amazing come-from- quinn 3 o-o a Riecko'ski 4 1-2 9
behind 78-75 win o v e r  sturtz 4 3-5 "fouchock 0 o-o 0
Schuylkill. Down by 26 points Totals „ 1W9 „ "S" 21 imi" 52
at one moment, th e winners Fayette 23
stormed back, mainly on the New Kensington 21

LINK YOUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE
WITH YOUR OWN ) &33*mae*~--=

A GODDARD SPACE FLIGH T CENTER REPRESENTATIV E WILL VISIT
YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTU NITIES WIT H
THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: march 12
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No NIT Bid After 59-57 Loss
PAGE SIX

FOR MORE INFO—CALL
JOE or DAN 237-293 1TUBS. 2 :30-9:00

311 w. beaver



THE 1969 MILITARY BALL
presents

THE VOGUES
Formal Open To Everyone

- Rec Hal!
Af the only On Campus

April 12

Music for Dancin g by
Bruce Petterse n's Orchest ra

Tickets Avail able Now at THE HUB DESK or Wagner Building
$6.50 per couole

I f /J,

LORENZO'S PIZZERIA
The Menu!

PIZZA -Giant 14" Pie... $1 50
Toppingi .25 each

peppcroni . anchoviei. lauj age. onion*
meatball , green pepp«rr», muihrooma

Italian Sandwiches
Meatball .50
Sausage .60
Hoa gie .65

Roa st beef .70

*•

*• *
En joy the f inest in Italian Cooking

in the Rome Room or order out with
Delivery Service Call 238-2008

129 S. Allen (Rear)

LORENZO'S
Mem. - Thurs. — 4 p.m. to 12 pjn.

Fri. - Sun. — i p.m. to 1 «-m-

ACCOUTANTS
Your Fut ure?Thi nki ng Abo ut

Consider The Opportunities With Tha

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA
The City of Philadelphia , comprising more than 50 busi
ness entities, offers accountants unequalled opportuni
ties in internal accounting, tax accounting and auditing

• EXCELLENT ADVANCEMENT POTENTIAL

• OUTSTANDING FRINGE BENEFITS
• PAID TUITION FOR GRADUATE STUDY

SENIORS-
For Further Information Contact!

College Relations Officer
500 Municipal Service Bids.
Heyburn Plaza •
Philadelphia. Pa. 19107

We have opportunities tor you in
• Mechanical engineering
• Sales
• Marketing
• Product design
• Personnel
Fisher-Price Toys, already the oldest and
best-known manufacturer of toys for
preschool children, is still growing — fast.
The location of the company in
East Aurora, N. Y., 16 miles southeast of
Buffalo, provides the best in urban
and suburban living.
Interviews will be conducted March 11
Make an appointment with your Placement
Director now.

î 5T
Fisher-Price Toys

"World' s Largest Creator of Preschool Toys "

Camp Lenore, a summer camp for Girl" "In the

heart of the Berkshires" has openings for Bunk

Counselor; Specialist in the following areas:

waterfront; dance; drama; golf; tennis; fencing;

gymnastics; arts & crafts; drama.

On campus interviews will be held on March 6,

1969. Information and Appointments. Office of

Student Aid. 121 Grange Building.

E
&

Why settle for a job?

HAVE A CAREER
WHERE YOU

CAN EARN

and more
per year

Grants Management
Training Progra m

offers this
realistic goal

•fa If you want rapid
advancemen t...
Grants expansion program
makes this possible—sales
increased over 300% since
1950.
¦jr If you want top

The Siste rs of

ALPHA XI DELTA
Congratulate

their new initiates

Rosemarle Barber Marsha Kramer

Carol Clayton April Morocco

Deborah Cobla Robin Rolfs

Susan Goldberg Sandra Rowe

Jayne Kenned y Suss Schmalz

Penn y Begins I SMMSSI
Final Effort - HffiiiBHfiL

I ' ' Af te r  f i nishing 12-7 lost week, Collegian female %
I 

-prognost icator Penny Weicliel is back again for  her >i
I final excursion into the subliminal fo r  this season. Rid- ' ]

I m g  
a 69 per cent average , she hopes to expand it toith "j

a Jcto more picks, which include the following (list to be ;
•ontittued tomorrow): i

By PSNNY WEICHEL j
LAST NIGHT I%¦ Notre Dame by 11 over Creighton—About the only i

g .lung the Bluejays have to brag about is former San 3
E> c rancisco high school AU-American Bob Portman. I
I Actually, Creighton is a veiy blah basketball team with t
fe a very blah record—capable' of surprising some na- I
ji tionally-ranked team (like Notre Dame) but not on the 81
£ rood. s|
1 Florida by IS over West Virginia—The Gators have fj
* no need to kneel down and pray for a victory; they'll ;?
| wall, all over West Virginia. %
K Vanderbilt by 9 over Tennessee—The Vols just have ~i
g to bo depressed after Saturday night's fiasco with Au- %f  ourn that practically destroyed any dreams of a first *}
| place tie in the SEC. Oh, they're still in the race all right, ' ]
I but chances are they won't be up for this game with i.
p ine Kentucky conquering Commoaores. *,<
j | < Gannon by 13 over Edinboro—Two Erie County 5
| colleges compete for a berth in the rugged NAIA Dis- *>
» tric t 18 finals against the victor in the Indiana (Pa.)- "i
E , > m,ilst?r clasn - Certain Erie sportswriters secretly 2
g feci that the Golden Knights of Gannon are the only f-
6 ™ eglate 1ulntet in the country that could end UCLA's £§ f° game win streak , so they should probably be able to }i
m hanole Edinboro. '»
h Arizona Siaie by 14 over Texas (El Paso) The Ij
I . X ev,1}? in't'ate UTEP .before its official acceptance "i
E into the Western Athletic Conference — well, with what *'
I else but a road loss? '¦¦

% UPSET OF THE WEEK i
f  „„ Westminster by 3 over Indiana (PaJ _ In the other 1
| semi-final fray of the NAIA District 18 playoffs West- *1
| minster avenges an earlier four point loss at the hands >-
I to 11 

SS Same Indlans-' and extends its winning streak £
I TONIGHT 

~ 
|?

I in Furdue by 20 over Michigan—The Wolverines have M
I fiTlAmen=an Rudy Tomjanovich and former Steelton f£, All-Stater Denny Stewart but not much else. Purdue has '-*
i t™ Yr

n°n,,-ue Big 10 title and is making headway in the \%¦ lop io. why stop now? c-
I Illinois by 6 over Michigan State — The mini's ?
| dreams of the Big 10 championship have just come to A
t 

a
u Berd- S™. the MSU also-rans can't serve defeat unless £

I they're hosting the party. ¦;
^SxitXZy^ .̂ *J£3£iXa,J.',&!£!$

t

—Collegian Phot a by Pierre Balllelnl
DRIVING HARD for two of his 14 second-half points is
Fayette's Jim Sturtes, who led his club to a 61-S2 win
over New Kensington in the University commonwealth
campus championship tourney at Rec Hall. New Kensing-
ton's Gary Klingaman watches.

Win Tops Best Year
By BOB DIXON

Collegian Sports Writer
How sweet revenge can be in the world of sport. The

Lion sridders knew the taste after they clobbered UCLA,
as did the gymnasts when they squeaked by Temple. And
for the second time this year the State fencers also have
that "sugar-coated" feeling.

The Lions defeated Rutgers Saturday, 16-11. and broke
a thiee-year jinx the Knights had possessed. The win
end'.-d the regular season for State , giving it a 7-2 record
in its most successful season since the sport was re-
established here in 1962. The Lions found their victory
over Rut gers unexpectedly easy.

No Trouble
"We were never in any real danger." coach Dick Klima

said. "Our cpee squad didn't do as well as 1 expected ,
but both the foil and sabremen did very well, so every-
thing turned out alright."

The foil squad came through once again and defeated
the Knight foilmen, 6-3. The win gave the squad a 7-2
meet record and a 56-25 match record, which more than
makes up for last year's 2-6 slate. Jon Schmid (19-5).
Dick Wesley (18-6) and Chuck Kegley (15-9) all finished
fantastic seasons in fine style, winning two matches each .

The sabre squad was the big question mark all year,
but the State sabremen surprised everyone with the way

Bunes Out for Gym Easterns

Ihey easily defeated Rutgers, 8-3. The squad ended the »*
season with records of 6-3 and 47-34. Tul Gatti (15-9) *
had his biggest day of the year with a Z-0 record , while "*
Frank Sutula (10-5) won two matches and Steve Arm-
strong (10-9) won one.

At the beginning of the season, the epee squad was ^heralded as State's best because of the return of co-captains **
R ick Wright and Tim Doering. Th« epeeists werr weak- .*
ened, however, by the absence of a capable third man ^and their 5-4 loss to Rutgers lowered their season records £
to 5-4 anH 46-35. Against the Knights, Wright (19-6) was ¦*
3-0 while Doering (17-9) won one match. 3

"I was pleased with most of the team," Klima said %
after the meet. "Schmid. Wesley and Kegley led the foil £squad like they 've done Ml year, while Gatti and Sutula a-
both looked good for sabre, Wright was great for the third T
meet in a row in epee. hut Doering was a bit off what -;-
he's capable of . 1 believe the team is ready for the -̂
tournaments coming up." *M

Seniori' F«r*w«ll *
The meet was the last regular-season competition for

senior.-. Wright. Doering, Kegley, Sutula and Bob Fittrer
(1-2). All but Fittrer, however, will compete this weekend
in the easterns. Wright and Doering will also compete
in the North Atlantic Championships and then Wright
will go on to the nationals.

And so the regular fencing season came to an end.
The 7-2 record was spiced with great wins over Buffalo,
NCE and Rutgers, and fine showings in defeat against
Temole and Navy. Th«»rc are high hopes among the
fencer., for winning performances in the upcoming tour- .
namo nts. *«

A job well done, like revenge, is sweet in the world ,£
of sport. £

Sibr*
State * — Rulttrt 3

p»nn Slat*— G*ttl <i*( Monahsn 5-J,
Mo»qurr « 5 i . Ana Krsp ?r 5-0; Sutul *
<ji »r. MnnAiian J-J, and Mosqutr a 5*3,
and test to KfSPf r J-3i Armilron a d»l.
Krsprr 5-3, and loit to Moiqutra 5-3.
and Monahan 5-1.

Rutoe'S—K«p*r del . Sutula 5-3. em}
loit to Arrmtro no 5 3. and Caltl 5-0;
Mosqut ra loit to Armi t rono 5*1. Gatti
5-4. find Sutu la 5 3. Monanan d*f.
Armitrono 5-t. and loit io Gatti 5-3*
and Sutula , 5.3.

Fall
Slat * l — Rutttr * 1

Ptnn Stale—Sc hmid o>f. Goldfralh tr
5-3. and Roienlha l S C- K^olf y del.
Goldffat hfr 5-1, and RoiMthal $-i, lost
to Cxachor 5-3) Wftil tv Ot*. Ro»rnthal

S-3, and Goldf ratt itr 5-3. and last fa

Ciacnor 5-t ;  Fittr er loit to Cracnor 5-t
Rulgeri—Cr achor dtf Ktt tev 5-3

Wfi lpy 5-1. mna Fittrer 5-1: Goldft ath n
loit 10 Scfimia 5-7; Kf 9,t rr 5-1. ane
.Vrslfy 5-2; Roicnlhal loit to Wesl ev
5-3. Schmid 5-0. and K*oley 5-4.

ip»«
Rvtwri 5 — Itat* 4

Penn St alt— Wrl o nt d«(. Slm.t « 5 3
Thom ai 5-5, ana Prfmlnoff 5-0. Oofr
ino o>t. Prtmln gff 5-3. and loit ft
Slno le 5-3. antf Thomai 5-2; Maren*lte
lott to Thomai 5-4r Clrary loit K
Pr*mln«#r 5-4 and Xln9l *> S-3.

Rutoari—5tnol » 0>f. Do«r(ng 5-1, am]
Ot*'v 5-3, Mnc loit to Wright 5-3;
Premlnatr d*r. Clranr 5-4. and lost tci
Den*rin g 5-3, and Wrlaht 5-0; Thomai
itf. MarchtMf o 5-4 and Ooarint 5-t
ind loit to Wrloht J-2.

Lions Break Three Natatorium Marks
And Finish Season With 2nd Victory

By DICK ZEUCR
Collegian Sports Writer

It seemed that no team could make the Penn State
swimmers look good in a dual meet, but it happened
last Saturday. The Lions easily outdistanced their
counterparts "from Buffalo in a home meet which saw
only three State team records broken.

The f' na' score. C<i-40, was held down when several
Lion swimmers entered events other than their specialties.

John Oleyar was the lone double vinnor of the meet
The Lion junior took the 200-yard individual medley with
a 2:23.62 clocking and came back 'ate in the meet to
win the 200-yard breaststroke in 2-.30.5. Oleyar's time in
the breaststroke was only .8 seconds off Gus Achey's
team record. -

Achev confined his action to the 400-yard medley relay
where he. Brian Kudis, Bill Moser and Mike Weber turned
in a winning time of 4:07.38.

Team records were set by Weber in the 100-yard freestyle.
Ron Rickert in the 200-yard butterfly and Dave Piatt
in the 200-yard backstroke. All three came about under
unusual circumstances. Both Weber and Rickert came in
second in their events. Weber's : 52.99 was .22 seconds
off the winning time in the freestyle , while Rickert 's 2:31.87
was two seconds behind the winning time.

Piatt was originally scheduled to swim the 200 and
500-yard freestyles. After placing second in the 200 with
a 2:01.27, pIatt suggested that perhaps he was not feeling
well enough to compete in the SOO. Coach Lou MacNeill
then switched his junior freestyler to the 200-yard backstroke,
where Piatt not only won the event but shaved .9 seconds
off the team record with a 2:20.3.

"Piatt was the surprise of the meet," MacNeill said.
"We may develop him into a backstroke specialist , since
we are so weak in that event."

Divers Prevail
Diving was again one of the strong events for the Lions.

There was no three-meter diving, but the Lions ran away
with the one-meter event. Jim Livingston placed first with
177.9 points, 27 points ahead of the nearest competitor.

Steve Miller, diving unofficially, provided much of the
excitement in the event by experimenting with some rather
difficult dives and amassing a 208.4 total.

Weber was the workhorse of the. meet. Along with his
100-yard freestyle record and place on the winning medley
relay team, the Lion jun ior won the 50-yard freestyle
with a :24.22 clocking.

Fred Kelsey and Eric Mehnert placed one-two in the
1.000-yard freestyle event. Kelsey 's 12.12.27 was 10 seconds
better than his previous best time. Mehnert finised the
event in a disappointing 12:24.45.

Mehnert then returned in the 500-yard freestyle, winning
that event with a 5:47.52. One of the greatest disappointments
¦>t the year has been Mehnert's failure to improve on
his records set last season in esc two events

Good performances were turned in by Moser and Bob
Reich , taking seconds in the 200-yard backstroke and the
200-yard breaststroke.

A win over a team like Buffalo does not necessarily
indicate a great team. MacNeill looks forward to next
season when he hopes to be closing in on teams like
Temple and Pitt.

Meanwhile, any win looks good to a team that has
never won before. The Lions finished their second season
with the Buffalo meet. This year's 2-8 record feels a
lot better than the 0-9 mark posted the first year.

Continuing improvement has been the Lions' goal. Along
with the improved record . 11 of 13 team records have
been broken , which indicates the swimmers have had a
successful season after all.

Lions Finish Undefeated Season
By WARREN PATTON

Collegian Sports Writer
Southern Connecticut State

College is not the largest state
institution in the New World ,
nor the most powerful. Its
minute status is betrayed in
an athletic schedule dotted
with such "r c n o w n s" as
Trenton Stale . C. W. Post , and
Eastern Michigan.

No matter how small-time
its sports program appears.
Southern C o n n e c t i c u t ' s
gymnastics team is nothing but
first-rate. This fact w a s
demonstrated by a strong
showing against Penn State
Satu rday, as the Owls bowed.
162.825-157.45, allowing State to
finish the year at 7-0.

Case in point — J v m
A m e r i n e , S o u t h e r n
Connecticut's all-around man,
finished first in a powerful
field with a 55 00, besting such
State stalwarts as D i c k
Swetman and Joe Litow.

Case in point — The Owls
came out like gangbustcrs in
the first half of the meet,
decisively winning the fide

horse and carrying a 80.00
79.50 lead into intermission.

"They surprised us." Lion
coach Gene Wcttstone said.
"They 're one of the better
teams we've faced. Luckily wc
were able to come up with
a good second half , for a
change, to beat them."

That good second half saw
tlie emergence of Tom Dunn
and Bob E m e r y .  D u n n
surprised the partisan crowd
with a s p a r k l i n g  9.55
performance on the parallel
bars , leading a Penn State
sweep in that event. Kmery,
competing in only four events,
brought his regular season
career to a close with a I) 60

2£~2£r^~74g~'r£r- ^~'-J&—*:~iS^—&*<~~4
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on the horizontal bar.
"This meet enabled us to

find out u ho we can count
on for the E a s t e r n  s."
Wcttstone said , referrtna to
the ElGL's nt West Point .
March 13-15. "I was very
pleased with Tom Dunn 's
performance ," he a d d e d.

One person Wettstone can 't
count on anymore n l .rnny
Bunes . The junior dislocated
his knee in pre-mnlch warm-tip
and probably will be lost tii
the team for the rcmrrnder
of the season. "They had tt»
take .some fluid off the knre
and then had to wrap it up. "
Wcttstone said. "You can
• robably count on his mlsstn-

the Easterns and whatever
> follows."
\ That could hurt S t a t e ,

especially in the long horse
1 which was one of Bunes '
; events . The Lions sometimes
' appear glaringly weak in the
' vaul t  and the loss of Bunes
: may prove crucial.

What now remains for the
I Nittany I.Ions could he »
> climax on a polcMlalri «real
i vc«r. The fiir!dnbl> - Temple
- Owls remain as the main
> stepping stum- in the E.sterns
. — a w in over them and an
' entry in the national s could

separate a great t ram Irom
¦ just nn alin-r.in

!?
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Shooters Break Ji nx;
Beat Vil lanov a Away

By JOHN PBSOTA
Collegian Sportj Writer
The Penn State rifle team

has had its problems on the
road this season. Having
dropped their first t h r e e
encounters in away-from-home
meets against i m p o s i n g
opposition, the Lions travelled
to Villanova Saturday, perhaps
a bit more conservatively
optimistic than might be
expected.

The Wildcats were ' n o t
considered of top-flight caliber,
but the road jinx again
bothered State. What they
encountered at Villanova was
totally unexpected.

State did , defeat ' t h e
Wildcats, 1,297—1,267, for its
initial victory away this season
and brought its record to 4-3.
But the score recorded by the
Lions represented their lowest
team effort of the year.

Coach Dundas Orr did not
mince words in explaining his
squad's sub-par performance.
"This is the worst rifle range
I've ever seen." he said. "The

space there was r e a l l y
confining — they had only, fourpoints (individual t a r g e t
stalls). Because of this the
meet took six hours."

State's cause was helped
alpng by a poor showing by
the Villanova m a r k s m e n .

They were really down," Orr
said. "I understand t h e y
captured the Philadelphia area
championship which includes
Penn, Temple, and Drexel."

Brinton Tops State
Don Brinton , braved the

adverse conditions to record
a team and meet high of 275.
Brinton continued his string
of having led the Lions in
every meet this season. Lee
Connor continued his fine
shooting of recent weeks with
a second place score of 263.

This week the S t a t e
marksmen will close out their
season at home with Bucknell.
There will be a twofold
incentive for victory — to
finish with a winning record,
and to preserve a perfect slate
it Rec Hall , which now stands
st 3-0. State should be ready.

Fencers Trounce Rutgers

Grants incomes are the
highest in distribution in-
dustry... $25,000 or more
annually^ more in large-
volume stores.

-s>V If you want action in
a fast-grow th retail chain
Grants promoted nearly
200 employees to store
management positions last,
year after average training
period of 51 months.

Call MR. MARSH
Phone No. 237-6281

Between 9 a.m. io 5 pjn.
Dailv Except Sat. & Sun.

Grants If •" •qtml
•nplo)rm«rt-*pportvaitr

employ"'

El' 1
M

11

\ y>^

Fisher-PriceToys
seeks
career employees



Auction
BRAND X DISCOUNT

Saturday, March 15

Shelving, Steel Shelves,
Used Office Supplies.
Church Pews, Toys,

Rifle Scopes,
Sporting Goods,

Lumber (Everything)

EXPLORE CAREER I
TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES"

IN
RIDGEWOOD, NEW JERSEY I

A suburban community 20
miles from New York City

Interviewing at
State College Placement

Office March S
9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

"So far above
the other
thriller films
com parison
would be
foolish.
Beautifully
made andLA GUERRE acted."

—Bosley Crowther,
N. i. Tunes

"A master-
piece. One of
the all-time
greats. "

—Archer Wmsten,
N.Y.Post

"A trium ph
and a thriller.
Erot ic scenes
of outright
beauty "

-Judith Crist, TOT
A film by
ALAIN RESNA1S
starring
YVES MONTAKD =»d

EST FINE

ij . I „„, _""""" THUL1N
MagggJUB tv IM 1 flU I fflGENEVIEVE SUJOLD
^
^•VI^̂ JMMffl ^ffl J

M^ffi ^O^BA 
Brandon FHms Releasi

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publicati on

First Insertion IS word maximum
S1.55

Each additional consecutive
Insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Onlyl
No Personal Ads!

9:30 A.M. -<.:00 P.M.
Monda y through Friday

Basement ot Saekett
North WinK

Leather, Bags ,

Chains, Belts ,

Earrin gs

Suede Floppy Hats

Vests and Skirts

earure Time J AUkjF'Bflj ft T T«  Starting
1:00-3:28 I 

Ulf^EiTlfl 11 J Tomorrow

THE GREATESTADVENTU^OF THEM ALL! -r$ 
J>

LAST TIMES TODAY "UP TIGHT"

Franco zeffirelli

Romeo
<?JULIET

TOMORROW... 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30 -9:30

Nominated ACADEMY AWARD

"BEST ACTOR"
CUFF ROBERTSON

'< ¦ tin, iWt*e^W^?A^̂ ^ -i* '•**&$b

= 1* *%&&&&*&$$£&& '̂ ^ "M ^^^^^ X ^^^^^^^^ A ^m

fŝ w&sSw^sSs'ss&sSs***̂ ' **i"vs**Vw.*.ŝ flflfln ^̂ BH9Eks. GmW&Bm&m&r%f3li$Bs£i2i8%!?&*s

SELMUR PICTURES in collaboration with ROBERTSON ASSOCIATES presents

CLIFF ROBERTSON. OM9LV CLAIRE BLOOM
LILIA SKALA LEON JANNEY RUTH WHITE .RALPH NELSON FILM
RAVI SHANKAR SSSSSEU6 J. SELIGMAN STIRLING SILLIPHANT

FROM THENOVEITLOWERS FOR r/J'niTSonM ™HNIC010IT
asmm * am. ma RALPH NELSON TECHHISCOPF
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TOMORROW.. ¦ l :30-3:30-5:30-7 :30.9:30l

MATT HELM SWINGS I
with ihe most beautiful body of Sf.

she-spies a secret agent was ,-$f A <
ever up against! AjfhyZi

Dean Martin
The Wreckin g Crew

Elfce Sommer-Sharon Tate • Nancv Ita-Nigel GreenTina Louise
U ,:< (arpfflS sA wtfj cW tn Hugo Umi?«iro Scr(wif**, ft warn fckG--.em Bjwd on in am* fr, totj o Hjt.>b

hrtjctJ0( hmfl*iw fcKW&,PMKat'sai »**>iyO-*Pcwr TECHNICOLOR" [u|

MRC Reports Losses
The P o l l o c k - N ' i t t a n y

Residence Council suffered o
$300 loss from ah Underground
Film Fest ival it held early
this term.- However , "the loss
has been greatly reduced over
the past couple weeks , and
we hope to be out of the
red by early next term," Joe
Szymanowski , treasurer o f
PNRC, said.

"We 've r e f u s e  d. fin ancial
help from MRC central and
believe that the raffling of
a sewing machine next term
will a help."

Of the four areas, East Halls
is the only one that has had
any success with its fund-

r aising programs. S i n c e  scheduled to be in operation
Sep&er

P East Halls MRC by Fall Terra ,
has nett ed over $600 from its North and West Ha lls both
jammies. The EHC movies reported averaging a $30 profit
have netted close to $1,000, on each, unsuccessfu l (in terms
according to Joe Bowders , of attendance ) movie and
EHC usur er. jamm y North Hal.s

^
MRC

p&Sg JX t S-IP WefHgW reported $450
an A.M. radion s t a t i o n ,  in its treasury. 

Speech Head Named j

EDS

Robert S. B r u b a k e r ,
professor of speech , has been

ROBERT S. BRUBAKER th
Wetw Sp eech Head "

F"r<r UGINEMj
6:35 - 9:00 Wjh 237-7657

SKI-RACKS B11 off, Clearance Sale of^9,
R.s*LE ¦. nilI PontiK GTO hardtop

all Barrecraftors equipment in slock. !",
l*,,

"h!,„b,1"!; ,bla" Interior, tspecd
Unllmlfed Renl-Alls, next (o Bus statlon ,s,'c* 'J1'1' .?'ereo. •¦«• v,'"„ «*«'»
238-3037. .excellent condition. Sacrifice. Call 466-72W

ELECTRIC YO-YO's. Red, orange, green,
blue, violet. Mall $1.50. Bultonman, 808
West College. 238-7636.
WHERE CAN YOU got Steamed Clams
Tuesday night thru Saturday night?
Herlocher's' Restaurant of course. Special
price on Thursday nlghl—-3 doz. $2.00.
1960 TR3: Excellent mechanical condition;
good body; hard and soil tops. Mark
238-0328.
SELL QUICKLY! 1968 Yamaha 350
Scrambler, 2700 mf., extras (helmet, etc.).
Reasonable. 237*6<t50 after 6 p.m.
G.E. FnWtM "RADIOS, "portable, taSle,
clock radios. UNBELIEVABLY Low
Prices. M.R.C FM Power, April 7-11.
STEREO AM-FM receiver, Panasonic,
with speakers. Just three months old.
Marty 865-0534. 
WOULD YOU believe? Authentic Beatles
wallpaper, made in England, 64 square
feet valued ' al̂  S20. 355-4076. _
COMPONENT STEREO —

~
We carry "all

malor brands and discount heavily,
example: Viking 433W Tape Deck, list
S400, our price: $590. Call our campus
representative at 865-5083 anytime for a
Quotation*.

named actin g head of the
Depa rtment of S p e e c h
effective Apr il 1.

He will succeed Stanle y F.
Paulson, who has been named
dean of the College of the
Liberal Arts.

Brubaker , who has served
on the Penn State faculty since
1952. is a graduate of the
University of Illinois , where
he received his bachelor of
science degree in speech
correction as well as the
master of arts and doctor of
philosophy degrees w i t h
majors in speech science.

He also served at the
University of Ill inois as a
clinical supervisor in the
Speech Clinic , as a research
assistant in the S p e e c h
Research Laborator y and as
a fellow.

At Penn Stat e, Brubaker has
been' in charge of the speech
science- program.

* * *
The Assoc iati on of Women

Students will meet at 12:30
this afternoon in 214 Hetzel
Union Building.

[A T i now
HI IJ PLAYING

SCUBA GEAR slightly used. excetlentiATTENTION. The Lion's Den now serves
condition. Tank, regulator, suit, etc. Call Plwa from Hi-Way every Tuesday nite.
B65-7607 after 7:00 a m. — ~ _ . J_ GETTING HITCHED In State College over
HOAGIES, HOAGtES, Hoagies. Regular,
luna. ham and chicken. All 70c. Ham and
cheeso sandwich. Dean's Fast Delivery.
Dial 238*8035 or 237-1043, 6 p.m. to mid*
night.
\U4 TR4 for sate. * Gree"n™R8.H, almost
new top & tires, plenty of pep and

i dependability. Will leave for Germany
I March 25 and must sell. Call 238-30B3
Jamie.
STUDENTS! " WE^TwIdV"prompt insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motorscoot-

jers, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
f Phone Mr. Temels, 238-6633. •
1 AMPLIFIER, STANDEL

~~
Super Artist,

1175 watts, two 15" Lansing speakers,
j Tremelo reverb. For bass or guitar. Mint
condition. First reasonable offer accepted.

!cUSTOMlZEb~ CHECKMATE 50
~

Ampiu
1 1fer, Hagstrom fi-strlng guitar, Elto 12-
Istrlng folk guitar; all In excellent con-
dition and at great reductions. Also
gold onyx chess set. Call Joe at 8«.6fifi5.

.PERFECT 1967 OLDS 442, 18,000 ml.,
t air conditioning, power steering &
.brakes, positraction. Call Jim 238-4077.
,No offers under 52,000.
IgTbSON RlivERB~""Amp~Vo»t7~ nDriow
body

^
electric. Best otter. Call 238-0030

TWO FIRESTONE i 50 x 15 snow Tlresi
really cheap. Call Jan 237-4923.

' notice 

K?»!S
P
w^

L
i

TV
fe fanV (*urcau °' BONNIE AND CLYDE are "alive and

Motor Vehicles) change of address or *ei| and living In Whitehall Plaza.
name, car transfer, legal papers, civil¦ service applications and so forth. Above

[The Corner Room - Hotel State College,
I No appointment necessary.

DON'T SPEND ALL your money this
spring break — GREAT VALUES on G.E.
Radios. FM Power, April 7-11.

RESEARCH PROJECT. Left banders
unite! Has the oppression of the right

i handed world brought you to your wits'
iend» Make your grievances known! Call
JRon 237-0048 or Bill 237-0552 TODAY!

I atTention 
SECED, GNAS, Journ., Pol.ScI. under-1 " 
grads: If you have 12 or more history PART-TIME WO RK. Salary guaranteed,
credits and have a B or better average, !s240/month. Minimum 3 evenings per
both All-U and in history, you rnayjweek. Days can vary according to study
qualify (or the History Honorary, PhliSChedUle. Call Mr. Kirk 238-3431 9:30 a.m.
Alpha Theta. Leave your name with thelto 2 p.m. weekdays.
history office: 865-7583, If you wish to ueriP wiAMTir n T*.. bmiim. okibe considered .HELP WANTED — Tau Epsilon Phi
" ._ _ '««". [fraternity needs three men to fill their
F.M. POWER Is coming! April 7-11
C.E. Radios . . . MRC* Non-profit Sale.

GUY BRITTON
Leather, Bags,
Chains, Belts

Earrings, Suede Floppy Hats

There will be a meeting of A ffa irs Committee of the
the Baha'i Club at 11 a.m. College of Education will meet
today in 215 HUB. at 6 tonight in 104 Chambers.

* * •
The Class of '72 w ill meet

at 7:30 tonight in the HUB
Ballroom.

* * #
There will be a meeting of

the Young Americans lor
Freedom at 7:30 tonight in
215 HUB. .

Immunizat ion shots f o r
participants in the 1969 Study
Abroad programs w i l l  be
administered from 8 to 11:30
a.m. and from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. today at Rilenour Health
Center.

The Administ rative Action
Commission will meet at 9
tonight in 216 HUB.

* • «
The Organiza tion of Student

Government Associations will
meet at 8:30 tonight in 217
HUB.

* * *
There will be a meeting of

the In ter College Council
Board at 7 tonight in 216 HUB.

* * +
The Mens Residence Council

will meet at 7:00 tonight in
203 HUB.

* * *
Sheryl Vance (11th—food

technol ogy—Edinboro) a n d
John J. Fre y (11th—animal
science — Quarryville) h a v e
b e e n  p r e s e n t e d  t h e
"Outstanding Senior Award " of
the College of Agriculture.

The award is sponsored by
the Coaly Society, an honorary
unde rgraduate group.

* * *
The Undergraduate Student

Julian Bond
To Lecture
On April 7

The Inter-Collegi ate Coun-
cil Board will sponsor a lec-
ture by Julian Bond on April
7 in Schwab.

The black G e o r g i a
legislator received national
attention several years ago
when he was refused his seat
allegedly because of his sta nd
on the Vietnam war.

Tickets ar e on sale this
week for fifty cents on the
ground floor of the Hetzel
Union Building.

Also on sale this week is
the ICCB Course Evaluation
Guide. A permanent staff for
the Guide is being formed.
Anyone i n t e r e s t e d  in
information should contact
Kitty Philbin or G er i
Bohunicky.
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""' ATT'ENTION j 

""" rOR " fflEKT I ' WANTED j WANTED 
LOST: GRAY woolen Shawl last Sunday
evening on East College Avenue. Call
238.3114.

I term break? Need photographer? Call «6- ;
6580, David Talr, photographer.

'OBSCENITY PUZZLES the odminlstrT-!
tion. Help the Old Main Boys: enter
Froth's "Obscenity Is!" contest. I

IPUERTO RICO March 20-26. FrorrTpnlla.!
[S180. Pittsburgh - Philadelphia $211.!
'7 days 6 nights. Includes round trip alrj
fare and transfers. Triple room accom-
modation, tips, tax, welcome and fare-!

jwell. Rum swizzle parties. Catl 237-6906.1
THESIS AND report typing  ̂ Printing,:
Binding, Drafting, platcmaklna. 238-49181
,or 238-4919. I
' EXCITING WORK »t boys' comp, June!
:22 to Aug. 21. In rich cultural area of (
Berkshlres, Mass. Hign degree of staff !
fellowship. Grad students, upper class- ]
men preferred. Attractive salaries. 41st

jyear. Openings Include: watertrontr
(swimming, sailing, waler-skllng, canoe-
ing. Land sports; tennis, campcraft, and

{tripping; choral director, song leader,
folk music, guitarist, pianist, photog-
raphy, yearbook, ceramics, electronics,

, nature, astronomy, ham radio, glue
skills, references, phone. Camp Mah- ,
iKee-NAC, 137 Thacher Lane, South
i Orange, N.J. 0707?

^REWARD FOR information leading to
the rescue of stolen pictures from PI

.Beta Phi suite.

1BLOW YOUR MIND on an underground
| trip at this week's Nittanv Grotto meet-
ing. Program — Canoeing In central Pa.
— by Jim Shulu and Judy Malkames
in 121 M.i. Bldg. Wed. (March J) at
7:30 p.m.

EVERY THURSDAY nighl, every Thurs-
day night, every Thursday night, after
'6. after 6, steamed clams, steamed
clams, steamed clams. Special price
3 dor. for S2.00. Where — Herlocher's

j Restaurant of course.

MODERATES—WANT change not chaos?
I Meet with Student Committee for Re.
sponsible University, 7:30 tonight, 214
HUB.

mLP WANTED 
lift" THE FOG over Old Main. Enter
Froth's "Obscenity Is:" contest with
March 5th issue.

kitchen crew. Meals and social privl
leges. Contact Jeff or caterer at 238-981!

Winter Caving & P icnicking:
SEE IT BY BOAT

PENH'S CAVE
Peace and serenity amidst

the rosr of Lions
25 minutes E. of campus—Open Ollly

45 minute tour 364.1664
Owned & operated by PSU Grads

Alumnae of the local chapter
of Mu Phi Epsilon , national
women's music h o n o r ar y
society, have initiated an
annu al scholarship award to
a member of the student
chapter here.

The first award w a s
pr esented to Barbara Thomson
( 11th — music — Wynnwood),
curr ently president of the
student chapter.

Mrs. Phyllis Triol , pianist ,
will present a recital on March
30 in Schwab for the benefit
of the scholarshi p fund.

* * *
The problems of student

teach ing will be discussed by
a panel of State College
teachers at a meeting of the
student ' Pe nnsylvania State
Education Association at 7
tonight in 111 Chambers. Ab-
ram W. Vander Meer , dean of
the College of Education , will
present the "Go lden Apple
Award" to two outstanding
ad visers in the college.

* # *
Tickets for the Military Ball

are on sale at the HUB desk
and at Wagner at S6.50 a
couple. The ball is the only
campus formal event open to
everyone.

University students in the
1969 Study Abroad program
will participate in a reception
from 4 to 6 p.m. Saturday
in the main lounge of Helen
Eakin Eisenhower Chapel.

Besides the 134 students
going abroad, guests will
include Eric A. W a l k e r ,
president of the University :
Pau l M. Althouse , v i c e
president for r e s i d e n t
instruct ion; heads of the nine
departments represented by
students in the program.

Althouse will speak to the
gronp and his presentat ion is
schedu led for about 4:30 p.m.

Robert J. Brown has been
appoi nted associate professor
of finance at the Cap itol
Campus. Among B r o w n ' s
r e s p o n s i bilities will be
opera tion of the graduate
program. He also will serve
a s  g r a d u a t e  s c h o o l
rep resentative.

Brown is former director of
the Gradua te Division of
Business Administrat ion at
Iona College, New Rochelle,
N.Y.

* * *Cipriano Canosa. director of
the Growth and Development
Unit of the Institute of
Nutrition of Central America
and Panama, will speak on
"Nutrition , Physical Gro wth

Girls . . . Are You Looking for a Summer
Counselor Position?

Applicants are now being considered for the 1969 camp
season. Must be able to teach one of the following:
Art s & Crafts Director, Dancing, Music. Archery, Tennis,
Golf. Trampoline, Cheerlead ing, Riflery, Scout Craft &
Nature Study or A.R.C. Swimming Instructor. COUN-
SELOR UNIT LEADERS, must be college graduate ex-
perienced in camping . Able to plan schedule for activi-
ties, evening programs, etc. Supervise large staff. Write
Camp Director, 2409 Shelleydale Drive, Baltimore, Md.
21209.

-FURNISHED APARTMENTS for Fall
occupancy. One - two - three - four people.

1237-1761.
I FURNISHED MOBILE Home 12x46. Bed-
I rooms. Located Franklin Manor. Call
1238-6645. 
;WrMTEHALL PLAZA summer term
rentals— Furnished apartments — one —

I two — three — four people. 238-2600.

' FOR RENT — Efficiency spring term.
1522 East College Ave. Call Luis at
j 238-7642 after 5. 
iAPARTMENT FOR spring term — fur-
jnlshed studio apartment. $73/month. Male
; grads only. 237-6981 after 8. 

I FOR RENT: One bedroom apartment
i In University Towers for summer. Call
:BIII or Ron at 238-5112 or 865-2531.

I ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment
to sublet tor spring and summer terms.
.Call 237-9033 after 6 p.m. 

I ONE BEDROOM, furnished apartment
I available spring term. Very reasonable.
1 237-3543. _^___ ;
IfurnIshED EFFICIENCY to sub-lease
[for spring and summer terms; one or
Itwo people. Call 237-604?. 

i-TWO-MAN F U R N I S
~
H E D  apartmenl

(across from campus on Park Ave,
! Utilities and parking free. Call 237-2189.

TWO-MAN APARTMENT spring term.
Furnished, air-conditioned. Mt. Nittany
Apts. Call 237-0506 or 238-8918. 

OFF CAMPUS room for spring, across
campus on Park Avenue. Only $99 for
term. Call David at 238-6671L 

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share apart-
ment with private bedroom. Reasonable.
Call Susan 237-0117. — 
AVAILABLE SPRING term — 2-man

.Efficiency Apartment, Whitehall Plaza.
•238-B632.

j WANTED 
'A PLACE TO park my car off campus
'jfor spring term. Call Mike 865-5170.

.' ROOMMATE: THREE-MAN apartmenl
i'5-block from Mall, air conditioning, rea-
sonable rent, T.V.. stereo. 237-6939.

'[ROOMMATE WANTED. Nice two mar
1 Efficiency on College Ave. Furnished

Available immediately. Call 237-6725.

ROOMMATE WANTED spring term.
Four-man Bluebell apartment. Three

' bedrooms, two baths. Call 237-2896.

12
and Mental Development" at
8 Thursday night in S-209
Human Development. '

The program ,is sponsored
by the Divisions of Biological
Health and Individual and
Family Studies, College of
Human Development.

C o mmencement exercises
for Summer Term have been
changed from Sept. 13 to Sept.
11 at 10:30 a.m.

Final examina tions f o r
Summer Term are scheduled
to end Sept. 9.

The King of P r u s s i a
Graduate Center announced
today regist ration for Spring
Term will be held March 26
to 27 at the center.

Registration hours will be
6:30 'o 8:30 p.m. on both days ,
H. E. Web er ,, direct or ol the
Center , said.

Seventeen courses have been
scheduled for the new term
beginning March 31, Weber
noted.

Th ree of the courses — one
each in mat hematics and
electrical and in dus t r i a l
engineering — will be offered
at two differen t time periods
each week.

Ins t r u c t io n , open to
graduates of all accredited
insti 'utions , leads to a maste r
of engineering degree. |

Tuition runs S17 per credit
for Pennsyl vania students and
S50 per credit for n o n -
Pennsylvanians .

Classes will be conducted
from 4:30 to 6;30 p.m. or 7
to 9 p.m. on a Mond ay-
Wednesd ay, Tuesda y-Thu rsday
basis.

Spr ing Term will conclude
June 5 with registra tion for
the Summer Term to be held
June 23. Summer Term classes
will run from J une 25 to Aug.
28. Weber said.

WDFM Schedule
Tonight at 8 WDFM, Stereo

91 fm, will present a two hour
Jazz Special. The program, an
extension of the regular Jazz
Panorama aired at the same
time, will be produced by WDFM
in cooperation with the Penn
State Jazz Ctub.

TODAY
4 p.m.—News
4:05 p.m Music of the Masters
6 p.m.—News
6:05 p.m—After Six; Popular

Music with Bill Heisey.
7:30 p.m.—Dateline News
7:45 p.m.—Dafeflne Sporfs
7:50 p.m—Comment; Spring Term

Registration.
8 p.m.—Jazz Special (see above

text).
10 p.m—News
10:05 p.m.—symphonic Notebook
Midnight—News

TOMORROW
6:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m.—penn State

Weekday — Bob Hanna rocks-
News on the hour.

WANTED: ROOMMATE spring term.
S60/mo. lease runs till June. 600 W. Col-
lege Ave. Call 238-4570.
BROTHERS' WITH good pitch needed for)
band; sax also. Check It at 238-3893 '
after 4. ;
MALE ROOMMATE. Single room. Now ;
thru. June '69. Only $165 (cheap). No
summer option. Three blocks from old
Main. 237-6664.
APARTMENT — ONE bedroom] for
spring term; unfurnished or furnished.
Call 865-6957.

FEMALE GRAD to share pleasant two-
bedroom apartment. Reasonable rent.
Good location. 238-4824 or 865-0041. (lab.).
WANTED: FEMALE roommafe

_
over

~
2l,

spring term, Armenara Apts. 238-6156. i

ROOMMATE WANTED beginning soring
term. Metzger Building, in s. Allen St.

[ Apt. 56. Rent $50 per month. Call 237-6749 ]
or 238-7682.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted spring,LOST: GREEN Corduroy Coat In HUB
term; Apartment 10O feet from campus, night of sleep-in. Reward. No questions.
Call Immediately Elaine 238-5585; 865- 'Call Rick 865-2356.
3284. i 

.LIGHT ' BROWN Trench coat lost on
ROOMMATE WANTED to share large second floor of Human Development
three man apartment for spring and'Thursday night. Please call 238-9?44, Jim
summer term. 237-9221. iHaas.

ROOMMATE WANTED spring term,
Bluebell three bedroom. Reasonable, good

ROOMMATE WANTED for five man
Bluebell apartment — only $50 per month.
Call Mike 238-3202.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted. Four man
house 5 blocks from campus. Spring
term or longer. $37/month. Call 237-3693
after 5.

FURNISHED APARTMENT or tSlleT
for married couple — spring term. Call
865-0951.

ITHE ADMINISTRATION. Can't find line
.line between obscenity - decency. Re-
i ward $25.00. See Froth March 5th.

PERSON WHO picked up dark Harris
Tweed Overcoat at Nittany Lion Inn

jCoffe-Shop coatroom lunch time Feb. 28
; return to inn desk.

FOOD
LOVERS

WING DING
CHICKEN WING

PACKAGES
Big Ding 79c

(30 wings, 60 pes.)

FREE
Delivery—orders S5.00

and over. Others add 50c
Weekni tjhls at 10 8c 11 p.m

Weekends at
10, 11 & Midnight

Hamburger 20c

Cheeseburger 25c

Big Barney 49e

Fish 30c
Chicken Dinner .... $1.15
Chic 'N Chips 69c
Barn Foil $2.19
Bucket $3.50
Barrel $4.89
Shakes 25c
Pepsi 15c
Coke 15c
Hof Chocolate 15e
Coffee 10c
Cole.Slaw Serving .... 20c
Cole Slaw Pt 45c

PHONE
237-1741

NOMINATED FOR
4ACADEMY AWARDS!

BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!
BEST DIRECTOR-Franco Zeff irelli

"DAZZLING! Once you see it, you'll never again picture
•Romeo& Juliet' quite the way you did before!" -life

RED

805 South Alherton St.
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FOR SALE
FROTH "parody" l"ssu'e"coming Warch
5th. Different face, different price. 1 (only
25c}. Same goodies.

NOTICE
Collegian, Inc., publisher of The Daily Collegian,
announces that it is accepting applications for tha
position of editor.
The student chosen editor will be responsible for
all news and editorial operations of The Daily
Collegian from April 21, 1969 to the usual re-
organization lime at the end of the Winter Term
1970.
Applications must be received on or before March
14. 1969. Applications are to be sent to Donna S.
Clemson. Execut ive Secretary , The Daily Col-
legian, P.O. Box 467, State College, Pa., 16801.
Applicants must submit a letter of application
outlining their qualifications for the office, work
experience , reasons for seeking the office and
plans for executing the office. A complete tran-
scri pt of the applicant 's scholastic record must
accompany ihe letter.
The Board of Directors of Collegian, Inc., will in-
terview applicants and appoint the editor at a
meeting for that pur pose at a dale to be an-
nounced.
Pros pective candidates who have questions about
this notice and /or the procedure as outlined above
should direct them to Mrs. Clemson, 20 Saekett
Building.
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LAST TIMES TONtTE: "HOUR . OF THE WOLF"


